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Sgt. Parrish to j 
be Home Soon.

staff Serseant Ferdinell M. Par
rish, of Hope, now a member of the 
8th Army's Cavalry Division now in 
Tokyo, is among the latest group of 
men selected to return to the'U. S. 
lor demobilization. Overseas for 19 
months. Sergeant Parrish served in 
G Troop, 5th Cavalry Regiment as 
a rifleman. A veteran of tour cam
paigns, he wears the Asiatic-Pacific 
Theater ribbon with campaign stars 
lor New Guinea, the Adniirality Is
lands, Leyte and Luzon, the Combat 
Infantryman’s Badge, and the Philip
pine Liberation ribbon with two; 
stars. Before entering the army n. 
June 1943, he worked as a ranche-'i 
for the National Livestock Comp
any of Carlsbad. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Parrish, who live at Hope, 
will be pleased to hear that their son 
will be home again soon.

PIXON NEWS
Mrs. Bert Ancell and children ate 

Christmas dinner with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stevenson.

We are sorry to hear that Rich
ard Havens is back in the hospital 
and we hope that he won’t have to 
stay there too long.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bert have been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam l^wis.

Robert Stevenson returned to Sem-; 
inole, Tex., with the Ancells for a { 
few days. i

Those eating dinner with the Don I 
Merritts were Mr. and Mrs. Sam | 
Lewis. Frank Bart and family, and 
Ula Harbert. I

There is still a lot of sickness in, 
our community.

Jack and Glenn Stevenson worked | 
on Ira Tidwell’s well last week.

The Haven families ate Christmas j 
dinner in the Monroe Cartridge home. |

LOCALS
Lost — Turkey coop in Hope. Bry

ant Willianu.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hunter were 

shopping in town Monday. Mr. Hunt-; 
er attended the meeting of the Com
missioners of the Hope Water Users.'

Hal Hamill, Jr., who has recently < 
been discharged from the Navy was 
up Christmas week visiting friends 
and relatives. t

Alvin Kincaid entertained a large | 
number of friends at dinner Christ- ‘ 
mas Day. After a big dinner games 
were played and Alvin Kincaid furn-. 
ished music on the violin. I

C. E. George sold 50 fryers last 
week to Artesia parties.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. George and, 
Noble Harbert ate Christmas dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Penn Trimble and 
family at the Tulk ranch.

Wilma Mellard who is attending 
the Bradford School for Girls in Ei | 
Paso is home for the holiday sea
son visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Mellard.

Bonny Altman and his wife from 
Deming were in Hope spending New 
Year. They are going to be home for 
good in about a month as the Dem- 
ing Air Base is closing down.

Glenn Menefee has sailed for the 
good old U. S. A. He has been with j 
the occupation forces in Germany. I

Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Nelson spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
jess Miisgrave.

M. C. Newsom is working over 
time on the place he recently pur-i 
chased from Brown Jones. . '

Mrs. C. A. Hanna was taken to 
the hospital in Artesia Sunday mor
ning. She was taken suddenly ill 
Saturday evening.

Geo. Teel and Chas Cole were in 
town Monday and dropped in at the 
News office and secured their driv
er’s license.

A Big • oi warci

Mllllofis of childrtn like diis ooe &ca 
a winter of sufferinc from exposure.

CAM/ ¥0¥ SPAA9 
7M/AT Ttt9f  CAM W9AMr

Qoching that yom may consider old can 
bring new lifr to tome person to whom 
war brought despair and descitutioo.

Your spare c i t in g  will be disuib- 
oted free, svitbout discrimination, to vic
tims of Naxi and Jap oppression in Eu
rope, the Philippines, and the Far East.

Dig into four attics, trunks, and clos
ets rodef. . .  dig out all the clothing you 
can possibly spare.

VICIORyClOTHIIIGCOllECIION
For Ovtrtoos Rtliof 

JcHwary 7 to 31

To tiirer-year-old Joseph Lee of 
Poston, Mass., this is the biggest 
fiep of his life. Recovering from 
a ciippllAg attaek of infantile 
- aralysis at Children's HospiUl. 
little Joe Is shown starting the 
long road bgek to active health 
with the help of physical thera
pist Deborah Kinsman and a pair 
uf niiniature crutches. ^

Your contribution to the an
nual March of Dimes, conducted 
by the National Foundation for 
Infai.iile Paralysis, will help thou
sands of others like Joe receive 
the best available treatment
JOLf THE MARCH OF DIMES 

JANUARY 14-M

DON'T LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO

M illions o f  un io riun itw  young- 
su-rs u ser.vas can ’l reniem her 
•oylliiiiK  bu l w ar, so they ve 
never know n a lite w iiiiuui mis
ery. Bul you ta n  h e lp  them  vtart 
a new  life o f  health  and  h a p p i
ness by con trib iiiiiig  the spure 
c to ih in g  in  your attic , trunks, 
and  closets All tyjvev o l i h ih 
ing  >"■* n'-«le»l. in a 'l si 'es D ig 
ou t th is c ln th ing  l«t/ .y.

V itIl'K f
GlOTHIHe C8’IECT10:i
tor Ovoraooa loliaf

At a meeting of the Hope Water 
er’s license. . -  * ..la Users held Monday afternoon Earl

Jack Cassatene was Ulking to old fille r  was ap^'ointed Mayor Domo 
friends in Hope Mond^. Me also £qj. gnQjjjer year, 
dropped in and renewed his subscrip
tion to the News. He was a resident Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Dougherty of 
of our town at one time and served Roswell speiU New Year’s with Mr. 
as Mayor. and Mr.s Russell Lee. Mrs. Dough-

J. C. Bumguardner is here from erty is the former Louise Lee. 
Mariposa, Calif. He is making p  
rangemente to ship some cattle to the N'-j’  ̂ ^
west coast He likes it out in the to Hope to play basketball. Thl* 
Sunshine State but likes to get back should be an interesting game, me 
to New Mexico once in a while  ̂  ̂ hrve nut in a week of

Mrs Mary Hardin and Mary Jane hard practice and feel sure tlmy can 
are spending the week out at the beat the boys from the Oil City of 
Jess Anderson ranch. the World.

Editorial Comment
This is the first issue for 1946. It 

just seems a little while since we 
were getting out the first issue in 
1945. May we all have a happy and 
prosperous year during 1946.

The ciitor of the Little Argus in 
Carlsbad has the right idea. One 
week he tells how proud Joe Johns 
is over a watch given him as a birth- 

1 < (1 . About a week 
after that J-oe Johns comes pound
ing !»♦ th ' f'd tors door bringing him 
a slab of bacon and I think some 
:jg 4. Pretty good. I guess we will 
ino  f") ly somcth’ng like ‘hat. That 

will be the only way we will get any 
bacon.

This week an ancient ceremony is 
being repeated as Old Man 1945. 
■•''nt and bewhiskered, gives way to

his successor, the dimpled, diapered 
young man known as 1946. The re
tiring year will hold immortal places 
on the pages of history. During the 
last 12 months both wars of WoHH 
War II were brought to a successful 
conclusion with the crushing of Ger
many and Japan. But, it should be 
noted that althoueh 1945 brought the 
end of the war it did not mark the 
beginr'ng of peace. Peace tod v ex- 
'<!ts nedher in form nor in fact. The 
'■•’s h^s been subdued but shooting
>•1111 ree^ on ar-^und the globe--- in
Indonesia, in Iran and China. Hu- 
\a lity s great task in 1946 will be 

to try to write the peace and then 
get started toward making it work.

“Be it ever so humble there’s no 
nlace like home." But the acute 
houing shortage throughout Ameri
ca has changed this to “Be it ever 
so humble there’s no place.”

The warn.ng of FBI Chief J. Edgar 
Hooter that we are heading into 
a postwar crime wave prompts the 
question; “Whal can we di about it?” 

Hoover implied the answer when 
he pointed out that the greatest 
cr.me .ncrease since 1939 has been 
an.org the ’teen agers and this has 
been due largely to the failure of 
parents and communities to concern 
bem.ve've' sulf.c ently witn the wel

fare of their youngsters. It is uo 
to parents in particular and citizens 
in general to meet the problen 
squarely.

At this season many of us shoul 1 
pause to consider the year that lit 
anead. to anticipate as best we ca 
the needs and problems that wi;’ 
'r i;e  and to make some provisio 
for meeting them. Being prepare' 
for probable events and contingei 
cies often spells the d.fference b* 
tween success and failure This n t' 
only applies to our individual live^ 
but to the affairs of business con
cerns and communities as well. As 
we look ahead, preparing ourselves 
for tomorrow, our Nation will be 
equal to the demands for the future 
and will continue to grow and pros
per.

In an editorial in last week’s Ad
vocate the editor writes as follows; 
"The No. 1 projects in so far as 
Eddy county is concerned in the ap-
firoaching state elections should 
ust one thing — the highway from 

the Texas line on west across the 
state across the Sacramento Moun
tains to link up with Highway No. 
80. That should be the No. 1 pioject 
of any Republican group and the No.
1 project of any Democratic m>up 
from this county.” Amen. ’That’s 
bitting the nail squarely on the head. 
The state needs this highway and 
Eddy County needs it too. So there
fore let’s take up another notch in 
our belts and see what we can do 
in this coming election.

March ot Dimes 
Jan. 14-31

VISIT

Trade clothes

Qodiing that yom may coiuidar 
old can bring new life to cboae 
whom war left destitute. Bring 
tbctn new lifie, bring America 
new friends. Dig out your old 
clothing todmy.

VICTORY 
CUmlING COUECnON

McCall-Parsons 
Drug Store 

in Carper B ldg.,
ARTESIA

W e sell Helena Rubensteins Cosmetics
Kings Men Toiletries (Mens Most Exclusive Line) 

A sk  to see our luggage supply which includes over night cases

Your Prescriptions Filied Accurateiy by
a Capable Registered Pbarmacist
\

a

Cold Drinks, Sandwiches, Coffee, 
Tea and Ice Cream Served

Over Onr New Sanitary Fountain

. V
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS.

Truman Pushes Unification of 
Armed Forces; U.S. Moves for 
Active Participation in UNO

Released bv Western Newspaper Union.
^ 'OITOK'H N O TF: >%hea aplniaas are espreeeed In these ralamas. they are these el 
Western Senspaser I aien*s aens anal>sts and net aecessarlljr ef this newspaper.I

M ^ S h i n g t o n  D i 9 C S t >

President Maintains
New Deal Policies

Year-End Check Shows Some Change of Faces 
But Not of Any Principles; FDR Intimates 

Remain in High Posts.

By BAUKllAGE
/NVu's A nuly il and C om m entator,

Composed o( war widows and children and men needed to care  (or 
their families in Japan , first batch of Nipponese repa tria tes  a re  shown 
aboard small s team er leaving Shanghai. In all, some 300,000 Japanese, 
ineludinc troops, will be evacuated from the sweater Shanghai area .

SEHVICi: MEK(;F.H:
On If ay

With President Truman throwing 
his full V. .right behind a merger of 
the fighting services, early congres
sional action on unification of the 
army, navy and air forces was fore
seen.

Meanwhile, rougher sailing loomed 
on the chief executive’s proposal for 
compulsory’ m.ilitary training for 
youths 18 to 20 years of age to build 
up an experienced re rve adequate 
to meet futuri emergencies.

In casting hî  lot for the merger 
of the armed forces after strenuous 
naval objections to unification, Mr. 
Truman called for a single depart
ment of national defense under a 
civilian head, with assistants for 
the various branches, and a mili
tary chief of staff, with command
ers from the tiiree services. The 
military leaders would join with the 
President in an advisory council.

Maximum efficiency would result 
from unification, the President de
clared, because close co-ordination 
would acquaint each branch of the 
armed forces with the capabilities 
and limitations of the others, and 
economy would be achieved by 
eliminating a duplication of effort 
and supply.
F.\HM HI HEM :
Discuss I*(irity

Despite imperfections in the pres
ent parity formula, American farm

ers were urged to 
retain the system 
by S e c re ta ry  of 
Agriculture Ander
son addressing the 
annual convention 
of the Farm Bu
reau in Chicago, 111, 
Referring specif
ically to the gov
ernment p rogram  
for price  support

Secretary at 90 per cent of
Anderson p a rity , A nderson

said varying conditions for differ
ent crops might fail to promote max
imum production. Even with milk 
at 109 per cent of parity at the 
1910-14 base, output is below re
quirements, he said, while eggs at 
90 per cent might lead to plentiful 
production.

Declaring that the parity formula 
should be based upon the 10 years 
preceding the present program rath
er than on the 1910-14 level, Edward 
A. O’Neal, farm bureau president, 
called for all agricultural groups to 
unite on an over-all plan rather than 
insist on a separate system for each 
commodity.

Pointing up the need for addition
al rural health and education facili
ties, Senator Hill (Dem., Ala.) said 
that with millions of farm dollars 
ending up as profits in industrial dis
tricts after consumer purchases,only 
federal taxation and expenditures 
for social service could assure the 
return of some of the money back 
to agricultural areas for public pur
poses.
UNO:
U. S . I n

With house passage of enabling 
legislation, congress joined in mak
ing the U. S. a full-ffedged mem
ber of the United Nations organiza
tion, conceived out of the welter of 
war to preserve future peace by co

operative action and prevent the de
struction of modern conflict.

Acting quickly on the enabling leg
islation, President Truman nomi
nated the U. S. delegates to UNO, 
with ex-Sccretary of State Edward 
Stittinius chosen as the representa
tive on the all-powerful security 
council and senior member of the 
general assembly group including 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Sen. 
Tom Connally (Dem., Texas) and 
St-n. Arthur Vandenberg (Rep. 
Mich.).

Under the legislation approved, the 
President can enter into negotiations 
with the other four members of the 
security council of UNO for provi
sion of military forces to suppie.ss 
aggression, with freedom to permit 
their use after congressional sanc
tion of the arrangements. The Pres
ident also will be able to join in the 
imposition of economic boycotts to 
bring a troublemaker into line.
I.MiOK:
Talk Turkey ,

With early maneuverings for posi
tion jolted by President Truman’s 
request for fact-finding anti-strike 
machinery to speed settlement of 
labor disputes, the CIO United Auto
mobile Workers and major produc
ers entered into discussions of prin
cipal issues, with Ford continuing to 
steal the show.

With the UAW’s Ford division hav
ing provided the first real break in 
the deadlock with agreement to 
penalize wildcat strikers hindering 
output, the company took one step 
closer toward agreement by pro
posing a 15-cent an hour wage in
crease. Despite Ford’s alteration of 
the union’s security plan and the 
UAW’s rejection of the company’s 
wage offer, the two propositions pro
vided a meeting ground for a settle
ment somewhere between.

Meanwhile, the Sinclair-United Oil 
Workers (CIO) pact providing for 
an 18 per cent wage raise and union 
assurance against wildcat striking 
loomed as the model contract for all 
of industry. In arriving at a settle
ment, H. F. Sinclair declared that 
the two parties agreed that volun
tary solution of disputes was pref
erable to government intervention, 
such as proposed by Mr. Truman.
SHIP SINKIiNG:
Convict Skipper

Acquitted on a charge of ineffi
ciency in the sinking of the cruiser 
Indianapolis in the Pacific last July 
with a loss of 880 lives, Capt. Charles 
B. MeVay was found guilty of negli
gence in the operation of the ship, 
with sentence subject to review of 
the secretary of the navy.

Clearance on the charge of ineffi
ciency for not issuing timely orders 
lo leave 4he vessel after it was 
struck by a torpedo followed Mc- 
"Vay’s testimony that he had at first 
believed the ship could be saved but 
then called for its abandonment 
when convinced of the real extent of 
damage. Shortly after the Indianap
olis capsized, taking a heavy toll 
of life.

In being convicted on the negli
gence charge, ^MeVay was accu.sed 
of failing to order a zig-zag course 
during the trip from Guam to Leyte 
and thus divert the aiming of a U- 
boat. In defense, MeVay contended 
th^t poor visibility and lack of moon 
that night ^verned his decision not 
to take on a diversionary course.

U’Nl’ Service, 1GI6 Eye Street, N,\V., 
Washington, I). C.

Sufficient time has elapsed since 
President Truman went into the 
White House to warrant a year-end 
inventory of his reconstituted fed
eral setup, and the result adds up 
to many changes in personalities, 
but little switch of fundamental poli
cies.

In its numerical aspect, the 
changes wrought by the President 
suggest more of a shakeup than 
actually has taken place, for there 
still are many intimates of FDR 
in high positions, some of them pro
moted by Mr. Truman.

James F. Byrnes, secretary of 
state and top man in the Truman 
cabinet, was lifted out of the rela
tive obscurity of a “career senator” 
from the southland by Mr. Roose
velt. He came within reach of his 
present eminence under the guid
ance of the late President, who ap- 
po*inted him to the United States 
Supreme court, made him war mo- 
bilizer and economic stabilizer, and 
took him to international confer
ences which built him to the point 
•where he was a “natural” for the 
state portfolio when Edward R. Stet- 
tinius Jr. was moved out by polit
ical party considerations. Byrnes 
was schooled in the Roosevelt ways 
and he continues along those paths.

Henry Morgenthau probably would 
have remained as secretary of 
treasury had the President who ap
pointed him lived on. But while he 
was more a personal friend, he 
was less a political associate of Mr. 
Roosevelt than was Fred Vinson, 
the present secretary. And again. 
It was FDR who brought Vinson to 
the ffirefront—made him a federal 
judge, then took him into the White 
House to share Byrnes’ multiple 
functions and burdens. He had little 
more than a passing acquaintance 
with Truman and his present post 
was a promotion for a “Roosevelt 
man.”

Robert E. Hannegan, postmaster 
general, was slated for that office 
before Mr. Roosevelt passed away. 
It is political custom to award that 
plum to the winning party’s national 
committee chairman, whether the 
Democrats or the Republicans win.

Robert Patterson, secretary of 
war, came in during the Roo.sevelt 
administration as assistant to Henry 
L. Stimson, creating a team of Re
publicans in the top spots of the de
partment. He was advanced by 
President Truman when Mr. Stim
son retired, although there were 
strong representations made to the 
White House on behalf of other can
didates, practically all of them 
Democrats.

Original Roosevelt cabinet mem
bers retained by Mr. Truman are 
James V. Forrestal in navy, Henry 
A. Wallace in commerce, and Har
old L. Ickes in interior.
Anderson Took 
Off ‘Heat’ on Food

Clinton P. Anderson, the secre
tary of agriculture, won White 
House entree during Roosevelt days 
by taking the heat off the adminis
tration with a food investigation. La
bor Secretary Lewis B. Schwellen- 
bach has been described as “more 
New Deal than Roosevelt.”

Continuing, it was President 
Roosevelt who brought Tom C. 
Clark, the present attorney general, 
into government service, placing 
him in line for the advancement 
which Mr. Truman gave him. Paul 
V. McNutt, who left recently to be
come high commissioner in the Phil
ippine islands, was originally a 
Roosevelt appointee.

Even in the intimate surroundings 
of the White House will be found 
several “hold-overs,” notably schol
arly William D. Hassett, a presiden
tial secretary whose typewriter has 
turned out many of the lyrical 
speeches delivered by the late Pres
ident, and whose skill can be detect
ed by Washington newsmen in Mr. 
Truman’s more formal addresses.

J. A. Krug remained at the head 
of the War Production board until 
It went out of existence, although 
the new President was often critical 
of WPB when he was presiding 
over the senate committee which 
bore his name.

Almost every move made by Mr. 
Truman in organizing his official 
family had underlying it a record 
of Rooseve t association. There has 
been only one notable discernible

departure from the administrative, 
status quo so far as fundamentals 
go, and that was the appointment of 
John W. Snyder as chief of the of
fice of war mobilization and recon
version. Snyder was a friend and 
military buddy of the President for 
a quarter of a century. But Wash
ington hears that the OWMR direc
tor is l^ing sidetracked, that the 
President is taking counsel with 
Secretary Vinson on subjects that 
rightly fall into Snyder’s bailiwick 
and that a resignation has been of
fered.

There is nothing in the Truman 
appointments to indicate whether 
the President is turning to the right 
or the left of center—using FDR as 
“center.” Mr. Truman is franker 
than most public figures and com
mentators — he says he frankly 
doesn’t know what "center” is, 
imagines he’s about the same as 
his late chief.

•  • •
Opinion is growing in the capital 

that the government is “ reconvert
ing” too rapidly and that the force 
of speed without direction will have 
harmful results.

Except for a few generalized 
thrusts, the White House has shown 
no disposition to come to grips with 
the wage-price dilemma, hasn’t at
tempted to develop a comprehensive 
program to eliminate the element of 
chance, and, in the opinion of crit
ical congressmen, is simply trusting 
that things somehow will work out 
all right in the end if left to their 
own devices.

There is a striking example of the 
haphazard system which has been 
followed, and that is the retention 
of OPA while permitting the Na
tional War Labor board to go vir
tually out of existence. WLB exer
cised a fair degree of control over 
wage and salary levels, and with 
wages the largest single item of 
production costs, there is today no 
agency effectively operating in that 
field. Both management and labor 
agree the President’s radioed 
speech on the subject clarified al
most nothing. The result has been 
to cut the ground from beneath OPA 
in its efforts to maintain price ceil
ings.

Another example is the War Pro
duction board, which was permitted 
to go out of existence on Novem
ber 3. Odds and ends fell to the 
newly created Civilian Production 
administration, but there is today no 
raw materials allocation plan and 
efforts are being made to create out 
of export licensing a means by 
which domestic industry might have 
its needs fulfilled. The theory is 
that refusal of export licenses for 
needed civilian materials will back 
those commodities onto the market 
here. But its effort upon restora
tion of foreign trade is making con
gress unhappy.

• • •
There still are agencies in Wash

ington “winding up” the business of 
World War I, and it seems entirely 
possible that history will repeat aft
er World War II is officially over. 
That day will be fixed by President 
Truman unless he tarries too long 
and congress steps in to do the job. 
Dissolution of the Office of War In
formation may supply an insight 
into what happens when bureaus 
which came into existence since 
Pearl Harbor cease to exist. Ex
cept for changes in the top positions 
and discarding of the domesti;; 
branch, which always was a minor 
part of the operation, OWI seems to 
be a very live corpse.

Blanketed into the state depart
ment may be upwards of 5,000 OWI 
payrollers. They will continue, and 
expand, a worldwide plan of infor
mation dedicated to the purpose of 
teaching other nations more about 
this country, Jts people, their aspira
tions, their accomplishments. About 
2,000 more have gone into the bu
reau of the budget to continue thqjr 
present assignment, which is publi
cation of the United States govern
ment manual. Closing of the do
mestic branch actually affected few
er than 200 jobs in Washington.

Larger, actually, than OWI’s for
eign branch will be the informat'on- 
al office of the state department, for 
it will include also the public rela
tions section of the office of co
ordinator of Inter-American affairs, 
which beams its material to points 
south of the Rio Grande and which 
heretofore functioned independently 
of OWI.

THE CJIEEIIFUL CHERUB
A writerls life I mu3t

conUesa 
13 Full o f  httle.
I dtily K^ve to cK̂ JV9e. 

m y  creeda
To fit my epidriimj.

iVTC*‘"'t

WNU (c jlu rc * .

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

FAK.M MACHINERY & EQCIP.
in .M lU  RKIl rK ItV H  I’OST maker want* 
s.Or. rarltKid lots, low prirrs. Writ* 
!la|k  Cbishslni. Bsaners K srrr. Idahs.

FAK.MS AM) RANCHES
M'rlls tar liKormatloa about Delta Countv 
Ideal climate, gaud water. Irult. atork. sen. 
era! farmink A. K. tia rrr ll. Urlta. t ela.

HOME ECRNISHINOS & AFIM.I.
MAYTAG WASHERS

la xour Maytaa Washer hard to move' Buv 
a new get of easy rolllnd rubber casters fur 
only S3.3S. A complete stock of (enuine 
M.iytax Parts at your local Aulhantrd  
Maytaz Dealer or write Factory Distribu
tor.

MuytiiK Rocky M ountain Co.

MISCELI.ANEOCS
Oil ar Water Csisr I'arirail. painted free, 
h.ind Irom any clear photo. SI7..V) up Com* 
plete aatlsfactmii guaranteed. Detatl.-i 
Manley floddard. Ikl.l. Tnrsaa. Aris.

MONI M K X T8  delivered throukhoiit Colo- 
rado A nrighbot ( are.is adiarent st.itet- 
r..M M i:TT M K M U ttlA l.S . Realder, (ole.

______  PERSONAL _______
FKRSO.S.\U hKK VIl'K  

Do you hsive Foixl and Dictviry problems* 
Wc have been helpinf! otliers tor yesirs. 
Now we want to help YO U . A ll qurstlonn 
relating to Kood-Menus-Diets-Coolcins-V:* 
tarmnS'Food VulueS'Food Chem utry, etc » 
unswered nromptU W ntr

PKitHOSAI. IM KTAKY S F K V I O  
(7 FaM  Menree St-. Um. lltM. 4 111.

POl’I.TRV. ( ilH’KS & EQCIi'.
r .  S. AI’ I’ IIUVKII IIAHV ( HICKS ..nd tur.' 
key poults. Emtiryo-led. Pure and crost 
breeds. Thous.iuds weekly. Free catalos. 
Stelnhetl A Ssa llatrhery. Osa(S Ccly, Kaa,

____ SFKDS, PLANTS, KTC. __
N l KTOC'K

Fruit and nut trees, apples, peurhet. pears, 
cherries, plums, prunes, apricots, walnuts, 
lUberts. berry plants, roses, shrubs, etc 
Free 40'page catalogue upon reciuest Buy 
direct from grower. TesU tie  Valley N«r»- 
eries, ICesle E, Bex ilU , Mherweed. Oreges.

Buy U .S .Savings Bonds!

Happy ReTief When 
You’re Sluggish.Upset

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel 
punk as the dickens, brings on stomsch 
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort, 
take Dr. Caldwell’s  famous medicine 
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy “in- 
nerds” and help you (eel bright end 
chipper again.
OR. CALDWELL’S it the wonderful sen- 
La laxative contained in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to make it to easy to take. 
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara- 
bonsin  prescripbons to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to 
take. So be sure your lazabve is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’S— the fa- 
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel 
that wholesome relief from conatipa* 
bon. Even finicky chUdren love i t  
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

D L C n E U ' S
SENNA M U T IV E

.. j y m i p  pEPSini

WNU—M 01—46

R e M  At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the. seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branea Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
C R E O M U L S IO N
for Couihs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

'̂1 1  / F
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WNU Features
*'1^HE first settlers in Ohio, remem- 
^  bering the nation which had ma

terially assisted the cause of the 
American Revolution, named their 
settlemont Marietta, in honor of 
^ueen Marie Antoinette of France. 
That was in 1786, during the stir
ring years of expansion and growth 
following the birth of the new repub
lic. It was a group of New Eng
landers, led by Manassch Cutler and 
CJen. Rufus Putnam, that founded 
the frontier town at the confluence 
af the Ohio and Muskingum rivers.

The story of Ohio might be told 
m the study of names. The word 
Ohio, from the Indian, means 
‘Beautiful River,” but the names 
if Ohio's sons are known around 
the world. Seven I'nited States 
Presidents were born in that state: 
firant, Garfield, Hayes, Benjamin 
Harrison, MrKinle>, Taft and llard- 
ng. Howard Chandler Christy, the 
irtist, was born in Morgan county. 
Buckeye state authors, teachers, 
awyers and doctors are known 
I round the world.

Thomas A. Edison and Orville 
and Wilbur Wright are examples of 
Dhio names in invention. Others 
low household words include Van 
Sweringen, Goodrich, Firestone, S>ei- 
oerling, Willys, Proctor, Gamble,

oflor communication with Pennsyl
vania and the Mississippi basin.

The manufacture of iron and steel 
and their products constitutes the 
most important industry in Ohio and 
entitles the state to a place only be- ' 
low Pennsylvania. It includes the 
work of the blast furnaces, rolling , 
mills and steel plants. Pig iron pro
duction in Ohio represents approxi
mately onc-fourth of the nation’s 
total.

World Rubber Capital.
Akron is the rubber manufactur

ing center of the world. Cleveland 
and Cincinnati are the centers of the 
state’s clothing industry. East Liv- , 
erpool has one of the world’s most

made from ocean to ocean by Eng
lish kings to various colonies along 
the Atlantic seaboard.

After the settlement of Marietta, 
a considerable migration from Vir
ginia was directed to the southern 
part of Ohio. A great impetus was 
given to settlement when Gen. An
thony Wayne defeated the Indians 
of the .Vorthwest in the Battle of 
Fallen Timbers near the Maumee 
river.

By an act of congress of April 
.30, 1802, the territory was author

extensive pottery works and togeth- i ized to draft a constitution; and on

Paint Creek Gorge
Kroger. Olds, Patterson and Ketter- 
ng The list is too long to pubhsii 
lere.

Rich In Resources. ■
There arc many empires in the 

itate of Ohio, for it is rich in its i 
latural resources as well as in men. ; 
The farmer’s Ohio is 22 million '

er with other nearby towns produces 
' about half of the nation’s pottery.

Ohio ranks first in the production 
I of tires and tubes, machine tools, 
I stoves, ranges, furnaces, electrical 

appliances, printing and publishing 
' of periodicals, soap, matches, pot

tery and porcelain ware, pumps and 
I pumping equipment, coffins and 
I steam shovels.

The state ranks second in the pro-
acres of agriculture. The business ! duction of motor vehicles, bodies

February 19, 1803, Ohio was de
clared a state.

Edward Tiflin was elected the 
first governor. Chillicothe became 
the first capital and Lancaster, 
Newark and Zanesville each shared 
the honor of being the seat of state 
government before it w’as perma
nently located in Columbus in 1816.

My.sterious .Mounds.
Even back in prehistoric days, 

men must have found Ohio a good 
land in which to live. The Mound 
Builders, whose origin is as mys
terious as their destiny, devoted an 
estimated 100,000 man-years of la
bor to the building of 10,000 mounds 
and earthworks. These village sites, 
fortifications and burial places re
main in Ohio as the record of these 
ancient people.

Intermingled in the fabric of 
Ohio’s history and romantic heri
tage are the French explorers. Jesuit 
priests, British officers, French 
traders and Colonial frontiersmen. 
Geofge Rogers Clark, “Mad” An
thony Wayne, Ebenezer Zane and 
“Johnny Appleseed” march across 
its pages of history, for Ohio was 
once the wild frontier, the uncon- 
quered Northwest.

Ohio’s governor was born in 
Cleveland in 1895, the son of Slo
venian parents. On Cleveland’s 
sandlots he became a star third

Boat on the Muskingum River.
man’s Ohio is the fourth wealthiest 
state in the Union. The manufac
turer’s Ohio is the factories, the 
mines, the products shipped around 
the world. The homemaker’s Ohio 
is blessed with an abundance of hu
man and material resources for 
wholesome, happy living for typical 
Americans, urban or rural. The va
cationist’s Ohio provides parks, 
game preserves, smooth highways, 
110 lakes, many rivers, good fish- 
ng, deer and small game, rugged 
ill country, archaeological relics 

such as Indian mounds, and caves, 
geological formations, etc.

Ohio is largely a manufacturing 
state, deserving this industrial 
prominence mainly because of its 
natural resources. The advantages 
afforded for transportation by wa
ter as well as by rail cannot be 
overestimated. I.ake Erie and the 
New York state barge canal make 
a direct outlet to the Atlantic, while 
the Ohio and the Muskingum rivers

L"

and parts; blast furnace products, 
iron and steel; generating, distribu
tion and industrial apparatus; and 
machine shop products.

Ohio ranks high in meat packing, 
bread and baked goods, eggs and 
poultry, dairy products, hogs, sheep, 
cattle, wheat, corn, oats, soy beans, 
hay, apples, grapes, peaches, pota
toes, sugar beets and vegetables. 
Ohio grows more vegetables under 
glass than any other state in the 
Union.

A Leader in Manufactures.
Ohio is also in the top ten states 

in the production «f paper, chem
icals, paints and varnishes, men’s 
clothing, footwear, rolling mill prod
ucts, petroleum refiring, stamped 
and pressed metal products, hard- 
w’oods, limestone, dolomite, clay, 
sandstone and gravel.

As a part of the vast region west 
of the Alleghenies, what is now 
Ohio was once claimed by France. 
It also formed part of the grant

FRANK J. LAUSCHE 
Governor

baseman, and was playing profes
sional ball for Duluth wiicn World 
War I broke out. He served as a 
second lieutenant, and when the 
war was over, studied law. He 
served as a Judge in Cleveland and 
was elected mayor of his home town 
in 1941 and 1943. In 1944 he was 
elected governor of Ohio.

H O tlS tH O lD
m t m o s #  # #

Cuke Is u W elcome T rea t for Keturning Servicem en! 
(See Recipe Below)

W elcom e H om e P a rties

If your favorite serviceman is 
coming home, either on a furlough 

or a discharge, 
then you’ll want 
to welcome him 
home with plenty 
of mouth-water
ing cakes and 
cookies. These, 
a m o n g  o t h e r  
things, are the 
f o o d s  t h e y ’ ve 
been dreami ng  
about, so plan to 
have  them in

generous quantity.
What about the shortage of sugar? 

There’s no need to worry about that 
as long as you can get syrups w’hich 
substitute so nicely. If you follow 
tlie recipes exactly as they’re giv
en, the texture and taste will be per
fect. You won’t even miss the sug^ 
ar.

Keep simplicity in mind for those 
“Welcome Home” parties. Cake or 
cookies, perhaps some ready-made 
sandwich fillings in the refrigera
tor, fruit and beverages are all you 
will need. There should be no fuss 
or bother, just plenty of good food, 
served appetizyigly.

The following cake is made by 
the newer, shorter method, and can 
be done either by hand or with an 
electric mixer, if you are lucky 
enough to have one. Use the clock 
or count accurately when beating.

* Delicate White Cake.
3 cups sifted cake flour
3*2 teaspoons double-acting baking

powder 
teaspoon salt 

1 ' I cups sugar 
3 egg whites
It cup vegetable shortening 

cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla

Sift flour once, measure into sifter 
with baking powder, salt and 1 cup 
of lugar.

Beat egg whites until foamy. Add 
remaining V* cup sugar gradually,

I.V.N.N CHAMBERS’ MKNl'

i-urlough Party
Ham, Cheese and 

Egg Salad Sandwiches 
Tossed Salad

Hot Chocolate or Hot Coffee 
•Delicate White Cake 

Candies Nuts
•Recipe given.

LYNN SAYS:

To .Make Soup: Place soup 
meat and bones in cold water and 
allow to come slowly to the boil
ing point. Soups should be sim
mered slowly to bring out their 
full flavor.

A good proportion to use is 1 
quart of water to every pound 
of bone and meat.

Soup stock will keep several 
days in the refrigerator if stored 
in fre.shly scalded jars or pitch
ers. The cake of fat which forms 
on top should not be removed until 
all the stock has been used. Then 
it can be rendered and used for 
frying or for the fat salvage.

A good batch of soup stock can 
be used for several days. The 
first part can be cooked with veg
etables; the second batch with 
noodles or rice; and the third 
time herbs or dumplings may be 
added.

To make clear soup, the white 
of 1 egg may be mixed with 1 
teaspoon of cold water and boiled 
in the soup for 2 minutes. The 
crushed egg shell may also be 
used before boiling, and removed 
by straining through a cheese
cloth.

beating only until the mixture will 
hold up in soft peaks. Set aside.

Have shortening at room temper 
ature; mix or stir just to soften 
Sift in dry ingredients; add milk and 
vanilla and mix until all the flour 
is dampened. Then beat 2 minutes. 
Add egg white mixture and beat 1 
minute longer. (Count only actual 
beating time, or beating strokes. .Al
low 100 to 150 full strokes per min
ute. Scrape bowl and beater often.)

Turn batter into two 8-uich layer 
pans which have been greased, lined 

^  on the bottoms
with waxed pa- 

■' - per and greased
again. Bake in 
a moderate (375- 
d e g r e e )  o v e n  
about 25 minutes. 
Spread prepared 
But t e r scotch  or 

Chocolate filling in between layers 
and sprinkle top with powdered sug
ar.

Corn Syrup Substitution: Use *5 
cup corn syrup and ^4 cup sugar in 
above recipe. Measure cup sug
ar into sifter and use 4̂ cup sugar 
in meringue. Decrease milk 2 ta
blespoons. Combine syrup with 
milk and vanilla.

If you prefer icing the cake to 
sprinkling powdered sugar over it, 
then you will want a festive Fur
lough Frosting.

Furlough Frosting.
3 egg whites 
' H teaspoon salt 
1 eup light corn syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Beat egg whites with salt until 
stiff enough to hold up in peaks but 
not dry. Pour syrup in a fine 
stream over the egg whites, beating 
constantly about 10 to 15 minutes, 
or until of the right consistency 
to spread. Add vanilla.

Mincemeat Refrigerator Cookies. 
(Makes 7 dozen cookies)

■''« cup shortening 
1 cup sugar
'2  teaspoon lemon extract 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1 egg, beaten 
2' i  cups flour 

teaspoon salt 
V2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
M cup mincemeat 
>'i cup chopped nuts

Cream together shortening and 
sugar until light and fluffy. Add lem 
on e x t r a c t  and 
lemon rind. Add 
beaten egg and 
mix well. Sift to
gether flour, salt, 
soda and cinna
mon. Fold gradu- 
a l l y  i n t o  t h e  
creamed mixture 
alternately with 
the mincemeat. Add nuts, 
a stiff dough. Form into 
wrap in waxed paper. Store in re
frigerator until ready to use. Slice 
V« inch thick and bake on ungreased 
cookie sheets iit a moderate (350- 
degree) oven about 15 minutes.

R elrsM d hT W aitcm  Newspaper Unloo.

Mix intc 
rolls and
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THE STORY THI S F \R :  The Amerl- 
r a a  troops arrived in Adana, with Major 
ioppolo, the Amfot o n c e r  In rb a rce . 
herceant Horth n a i  in rh a rce  ol tecuri- 
tY. The Major was determ ined to hold 
the eonlidrnre ol the people and to re> 
place their hell stolen hy the N ails. De* 
spite orders Issued by tieneral Marvin, 
ioppolo perm itted the carts  to enter the 
town with water and food. The bell a r 
rived and while the Major was busy see- 
la t that it was taken care  ol. the conrier 
arrived with dismissal orders lor M ajor 
ioppolo from General Marvin. Borth put 
the orders In his pocket, to keep until 
after the party  to he ilsen  the Major 
that a ith t. He knew the effect It would 
have on everyone.

CHAPTKR XXIII

It was really good. When the Ma
jor saw it, he stood up in delight. He 
said: “So that is why you wanted 
my picture taken!”

Gargano posed as If with one hand 
on a camera and the other squeez- 
uig a shutter bulb and tried to imi
tate the cracked voice of old Spata- 
foro: “Young man, you are vain. 
All you want is to look at your 
face.”

This time when all laughed, the 
Major laughed with them.

“Thank you,” Major Joppolo said. 
That was all he had time to say, 
for the officials of Adano left the 
room quickly. In any case, it was 
all the Major was able to say.

The committee of hosts stood wait
ing in the entrance hall of Quattroc- 
chi’s House. Old Bellanca was there, 
ex officio, and Cacopardo, the only 
resident of Adano who owned a 
swallow-tail coat and the only one 
who would wear one if he had it, 
and the fat Craxi, who appeared to 
have exceeded his limit of three 
bottles of wine for dinner, and Sig
nora Car;r. :!ina Spinnato, represent
ing as well as she could the fair 
sex, and the white-haired Lojacono, 
who was included because he had 
done such a good picture. The ones 
of the committee who were absent 
were Tomasino, out of respect for 
the dead fishermen, and Gargano, 
who was otherwi.se engaged.

It was ten minutes after starting 
time, and the guest of honor had 
not arrived. Giuseppe, who had ar
ranged the whole thing, hovered in 
the background, saying over and 
over: “The Mister Major will be 
here any minute now.”

The Mister Major was at that min
ute calling for Tina, and Tina, in 
the way of all women, either was 
not ready or was not willing to ad
mit that she was ready.

Finally, at a quarter to eight, 
Tina came out of her room. She 
was dressed in a flimsy white blouse 
and a huge red taffeta skirt.

Major Joppolo’s slight annoyance 
at being kept waiting dissolved at 
once. “This was worth waiting all 
night for,” he said.

Tina curtsied gravely. She gath
ered some of her skirt on her left 
arm and reached with her right hand 
for Major Joppolo’s arm. He offered 
It to her and the couple left, shout
ing good-byes to Tomasino and 
Rosa, who was beady with perspira
tion from helping her daughters get 
ready.

On their way down the Via Um
berto the First the couple heard 
two small children crying. In the 
darkening evening they could just 
make out two little figures huddled 
on the curb on the other side of the 
street. They crossed.

They found the ragged little son of 
Erba and the well-dressed grandson 
of Cacopardo sitting with their arms 
around each other crying hard.

Major Joppolo crouched down and 
patted the boys’ backs and asked 
what the matter was.

Between sobs, little Erba man
aged to say: “We were too late— 
for the feast—of the caramels.” 

Little Cacopardo said: “Too late.” 
“For the what?”
Little Erba said: “For the picnic 

of caramels. We—we—are the only 
ones—who were left behind.”

Little Cacopardo said: "All the 
other children.”

Major Joppolo remembered what 
he had told Gargano to do, and he 
said: “Well, never mind, we’ll take 
you instead to a grownup party. 
Come wi'-fc as.”

So the Major and Tina walked on 
toward Quattrocchi’s house, each 
holding a little child by the hand.

When they entered the house, the 
fat Craxi, who had a little too much 
wine in his belly, rushed forward in 
amazement. “Son of Mary!” he ex
claimed. “He has a family! Two 
fine little boys” — he patted the 
youngsters on the head—"and a 
beautiful—”

He gulped when he saw that the 
“wife” was Tina.

“Mister Major,” he said, “why 
did you not tell us?”

But by this time the rest of the 
committee had come forward, and 
the confusion of their greetings over
whelmed Craxi’s confusion. Old Ca
copardo took both his well-dressed 
UUle grandson and the ragged little

Erba by their hands, and kept them 
with him all evening.

Giuseppe met the Major, wTinging 
his hands and making desperate 
faces. “Mister Major, where have 
you been? I have been looking for 
you on all the balconies and in all 
the bedrooms.’*

“That was hardly necessary, Giu
seppe,” the Major said, “ ^̂ ’hat did 
you want?”

“Fat Craxi and your Sergeant, 
they are misbehaving. I can’t do 
anything with them.”

‘The Major said to Tina: “Wait 
here,” and he went off with Giu
seppe to And Craxi and Borth.

Major Joppolo said sharply: 
“Borth, behave yourself.”

When the Major spoke so angrily, 
fat Craxi tiptoed out of the room, 
and Giuseppe followed him to keep 
an eye on him.

The Major and Borth were alone. 
The Major spoke again: "Behave 
yourself or go home.”

Borth was drunk because of the 
Major. He had never been drunk in 
uniform before. But when the Ma
jor spoke so angrily, that streak of 
contrariness in Borth which made 
him tease people so much, which 
made him always laugh at serious 
people and deflate pompous ones, 
came ou^ in him. He said thickly: 
“You can't boss me around.” 

“Sergeant Borth,” the Major said, 
with obvious emphasis on the word 
Sergeant.

“Don’t Sergeant me,” Borth said: 
“you have no ’thority to boss me.” 

“I have just as much authority 
as I ever had, and if you don’t be
have—”

“Oh no you haven’t,” Borth said. 
“You can’t boss anybody, not in 
Adano.”

“Borth, you’re drunk. Now be
have.”

“Joppolo, you’re fired. You been 
relieved. You’re nobody round 
here.” And Borth began to cry 
again.

“Borth, I don’t know what you’re 
talking about, but I—”

The Major broke off and went 
over to Borth and took him by the 
arm, to try to lead him out.

“Take your hands off me,” Borth 
said. He reached in his pocket and 
said: “Here, read that.”

Major Joppolo read the order re
calling him from Adano.

“ViTiere did you get this?” he 
asked.

Borth was crying again. “Your 
desk. I wanted »o keep you from 
seeing it until after the party.” 

Victor Joppolo put up a beautiful 
front for the rest of the evening, 
until the very moment when he was 
saying good night to Tina just inside 
her front door. Then he put his 
arms around her and said misera
bly; “I’m so unhappy.”

Tina pushed back atfd looked at 
his face. She put her hands on his 
shoulders and said: “But I thought 
you were so happy?”

The Major was in control of him
self again. “I am,” he said, “I ’m 
sorry.”

“Is it because of your wife?” Tina 
asked.

“No, Tina, it’s nothing.” Then, in 
the shadow of the stairway of her 
house, he kissed her tenderly and

said: “Till I see you again.”
She was frightened and she said: 

“What is the matter? Why did you 
say good-bye instead of good night? 
What is the matter?”

“Nothing, Tina. Good night, Tina.” 
It was the middle of the morning 

before Major Joppolo could get his 
papers straightened up and his last- 
minute directions given.

The Major called the motor pool 
and asked for a jeep to take him 
to Vicinamare.

Then he told Borth: “I don’t want 
to say good-bye to anyone, Borth. I 
don’t know whether I could.”

Borth did not mock this morning. 
He said: “I am sorry about last 
night. Major. My intentions were 
good. I wanted you to have a good 
time at the party,”

“I know.”
The Major thought a minute and 

then said: “Borth, try to help who
ever takes my place to try to do a 
good job in Adano.”

Borth said: “I’m afraid it will be 
that awful dope from Pontebasso.” 

The Major said: “I hope not. Ada
no needs an understanding man.” 

Borth said: “Adano needs you. 
Major.”

The Major said: “Too late to talk 
about that. I wonder how Marvin 
ever found out about the carts.” 

Borth suspected Captain Purvis, 
but he said: “One of his staff must 
have driven through or something.” 

The Major said: “Yes, I guess 
so.”

The jeep came. So as not to 
arouse suspicion. Borth went with 
the driver to the Major’s house and 
got his baggage. His entire posses
sions consisted of a bedroll, with his 
clothes rolled into it.

When the jeep got back to the 
Palazzo, Major Joppolo took his por
trait under his arm and went down
stairs and gut in.

He shook Borth’s hand but he did 
not say good-bye.

The lazy Fatta, standing on the 
sidewalk, said by way of making 
conversation: “Going somewhere?” 

Major Joppolo tried to sound 
cheerful as he said: “Not far. How 
is Carmelina this morning?”

The lazy Fatta said: “She is mak
ing a rabbit stew.”

The driver said: “l^Tiere to, Ma
jor?”

The Major did not want to say 
Vicinamare so that Fatta or any
one else could hear it. Perhaps he 
could not say it. Anyhow’, he just 
said: “This way,” and he pointed 
out the Corso Vittorio Emanuele.

About four miles outside the towTi 
the Major said to the driver: “Stop 
a minute, would you please?”

The driver stopped the jeep. 
“Listen,” the Major said. “Do you 

hear something?”
It w’as a fine sound on the summer 

air. The tone was good and i'; must 
have been loud to hear it as far as 
this.

“Just a bell,” the driver said. 
“Must be eleven o’clock.”

“ Yes,” the Major said. He looked 
over the hills across the sea, and the 
day was as clear as the sound of 
the bell itself, but the Major could 
not see or think very clearly. 

“Yes,” he said, “eleven o’clock.” 
(THE END)

A S K  m e  7  A quiz with answers oflFcring ?
i |  "  information on various subjects ?

?
7
?
?
 ̂ f  F I ■ ?

7. During a race, what part of 
the time is a greyhound complete
ly “up in the air” ?

8. Bats have a life span of how 
many years?

The Answers

The Questions
1. How many crimes arc actual

ly mentioned in the Constitution?
2. What is an eleemosynary in

stitution?
3. How did Stephan Decatur 

meet his death?
4. If a President of the United 

States were impeached, what 
body would try the case?

5. In what year were the women 
of the United States given the 
right to vote?

6. In South Africa what is a 
kraal?

1. One, treason.
2. An almshouse.
3. In a duel.
4. The senate.
5. In li>20.
6. A village of natives.
7. One-half of the time.
8. Bats have a life span up to 

eight years.

Attractive Trays and Boxes Made 
With the Help of Decorative Design

CO .OR CUl5 f  
C » tC T iO N S

By Ruth W yeth Spears
A few of the

A MEAT tin or a tomato can 
^  may be turned into a gay tea 
caddy with a wooden lid and a 
Dutch design on the front. An 
easy-to-follow pattern with actual- 
size painting patterns for 12 dif
ferent designs shows you how. 
Every step from lid making to 
antique finish is clearly described. 
Designs may be adapted for trays 
and boxes of different sizes. There 
is a painting guide that any ama
teur may use and simple recipes 
for mixing such subtle colors as 
ashes of roses, moss green and 
old gold.

hand-decorated artic les 
m ade with ih ii pattern  are  shown here. 
The cigarette bo f at the lower left la 
m ade from the sm allest size fruit can; 
the trinket box at the right from a salm on 
ran . The Ivy design fits a flat c igare tte  
box. The straw berry Is for the top of a 
mayonnaise jar. There Is also a Swedish 
design for a button box and another style 
of tray for the bird design.

•  •  •
N O T E -P atte rn  290. described here, is 

15c postpaid. Send request d irect to;

MRS R l TH WVKTH SPEARS 
Hedlurd Hills New York

Drawer I t
Enclose 15 cents fur P a tte rn  No. 

290.

N am e-

Address-

UTAZVMl

Lamb chops taste better if they | 
are dipped in lemon juice before 
broiling.

—  a  —

Mattresses should be turned! 
from top to bottom one week and | 
side to side the next to prevent . 
sagging. I

—  I
Windows will gleam if washed 

with water containing a little witch 
hazel.

—  a  —

For boring small holes in plate 
glass or ordinary window pane, a 
triangular saw file makes a good 
drill. Apply the file with light 
pressure and dip in water from 
time to time.
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• r Salt by y ttr  gragglat

A Safe, Sound In v estm en t-  
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

easy way to UNCORK
STUFFY NOSIRIIS
Wh«n n o ttr ilt a r t  clogged, and your note feels 
raw, membranes swollen, reach for cooling, sooth
ing Meniholalum. Spread it  inside nostrils . . . 
and snuIT well back. Instantly  it  s ta rts  to  1) 
Help thin ou t thick nnucus; 2) Soothe irritated 
membranes; 3) Help reduce swelling; 4) Stim u
late  local blood supply to  “ sick” area. Every 
breath  brings quick, welcome relief. To open 
stuffy nostrils, get effective M entholatum  today, 
the Medicated Nasal-Unguent. Jars, tubes 30<.

TESTED A N D  FO U N D  EFFEC TIV E  BY A  
G R O U P  O F N O SE A N D  T H R O A T  SPEC IA LISTS

L Good
Guaranteed L, 

Housekeeping .ItMMCTIVI C

FOR
/better baking

Bring your favorite recipes right up to 
date by comparing them with the basic 
recipes contained in
TODAY’S BAKIN GW AYS

Your name and address on a pest card 
will bring you this new baking guide plus 
o copy of The Clabber Girl Baking Book, 
both free.

ADDRESS
HULMAN &  C O M P A N Y

^  Terre Haute, Indians

7'
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January
1— U, S. TTilrd arm y a ttack ! north of 

Bastogne against G erm an 's Belgian 
salient. In F rance  the G erm ans attack  
U. S. Seventh American forces m ade 
a .s m a ll  gain In Italy. In the Pacific 
A m ericaa planes raid Luzon and Negros 
Ulands in the Philippines.

• —G erm an bulge In Belgium com pressed 
^  new Allied gains.

l(k—f^orces under G eneral M acArthur In
vade Luzon. In Philippines

17—W arsaw. Polish cap ita l, falls to Rus
sians.

23—Russian forces reach Oder river.
28—U. S. F irst arm y strikes near St. Vlth. 

Belgium. B ritish advance north of 
Aacnen, G erm any.

19—Russians reach a point 93 miles from 
Berlin. A m erican Third arm y enters 
G erm any lor first tim e near Oberhausen. 
French forces also sm ash across border.

February
3—F irst U. S. cavalry  enters Manila.
6—Manila falls to U. S. forces.

10—U. S. F irst arm y gains control of main 
Koer river dam .
U. S. superfortresses raid Japan  from 
Guam  base, hitting Tokyo d istrict In 
daylight.

13—Decisions of Big Three m eeting at Yal
ta . Russia, announced.

13—Budapest. H ungarian capital, falls to 
Russians.

17—U. S. troops land on B ataan, outside 
Manila.

t l —American Thunderbolt planes bomb 
Berchtesgaden, G erm any, H itler's moun
tain relreaL

March
3—Chinese take Chafing, Im portant strong

hold in Hunan province.
• —Cologne, G erm any 's fourth largest city, 

falls to U. S. F irst arm y.
10—Tokyo hit by 1.000 tons of incendiary 

bombs In heaviest raid
13—American troops invade Mindanao Is

land In Philippines.
16— London a rea  hit by V-2 bombs launched 

from Belgium and Holland.
17— Coblenz. G erm any, captured by U. S. 

Third arm y.
R esistance of Japanese  on Iwo ends 
after long fierce battle.

t l —U. S. T hird arm y  en ters Ludwigshafen. 
G erm an troops In rout.

16—Seven Allied arm ies advance east of the 
Rhine river.

April
2— U. S. Tenth arm y Invades Okinawa.

13—Vienna, capital of A ustria, capitulates 
to U krainian arm ies of Russian forces.

19—Lelpug. filth city of G erm any, falls to 
U. S. First.
U. S. Seventy takes N urem berg, Nazi 
■'shrme" city

K —Berlin encircled by first two Russian 
arm ies.

16—Bremen falls to British Second arm y. 
Russians cap tu re  Stettin. Im portant Bal
tic port.
U. s. F irst arm y m eets Russian F irst 
U krainian arm y on bridge over Elbe 
river near Torgau.

IT—A m erican tanks push across border to 
Austria and cap tu re  Gegenbach.
Lt. Gen. K urt D Ittm ar gives self up 
a t M agdeburg, adm itting w ar Is over.

18— False surrender report denied officially 
by President.

19— Benito Mussolini, form er Italian pre
m ier, Is executed by Italian partisans 
near Dongo. Italy.
U. S. Seventh arm y enters Munich, 
birthplace of Nazi party .
Venice and Milan, m ajor Italian cities, 
fall to U S. Fifth arm y.

10—Russian flag flies over G erm an Relchs- 
U g building, as resistance weakens.

May
1—P rem ier Stalin of Russia In May day 

proclam ation halls approaching Allied 
victory, saying " th e  collapse of H itler
ite G erm any is a m atte r of the Immedi
a te  fu tu re ’’

1—A million G erm an soldiers, sailors and 
airm en In Italy  and p art of Austria 
surrender, under unconditional term s 
slgised April 29 a t C aserta . Italy. 
Berlin capitu lates to Russian arm ies 
under M arshals Zhukov and Konev. 
Allied combined forces Invade Borneo.

6— All G erm an forces In northwest G er
m any. the N etherlands. D enm ark. Hel
goland and the F risian  Islands su rren 
der unconditionally to British Field 
M arshal Montgomery.

• —G erm an arm y group G. com prising 400.- 
000 men, surrenders to U S. General 
Devers In the north Russians take 
Swinemuende. and two Im porU nt Is-

• —U S. T h ird  arm y advances Into Czechtb 
Slovakia and A ustria, taking Pllsen and 
K arlsbad.7— G erm an high com m and representatives,
headed by Col. Gen. G ustav Jodi, m eet 
Allied officers to arrange  surrender de
tails a t Reims, France. __

8— UNCONDITIONAL S U R R E l^ E R  OF 
GERMANY FORMALLY R A 'n F IE D  IN 
BERLIN ENDING WAR IN EUROPE 
AT II 01 C EN T RAL EUROPEAN 
•HME <6:01 EWT.)

12—U. S. w ar and navy secretaries release 
news on Japanese  bom b-carrying b a l
loons, stating tha t they a re  of slight 
m ilitary Im portance.
British forces land a t Hong Kong.

M_Tokyo hit by 4.000 tons of Incendiary
bomba from 500 superfortresses.

n —Chinese cap tu re  Nanning.
June
3— U. S. Third fleet, under Admiral Halsey, 

raids Jap an  from carriers .
16—D aylight raid  m ade on Osaka. This 

m arks the 77th superfortress raid on 
Japan . . . . . .

22—All re s is ta n c e  on Okinawa ends a f te r  
b itte r  82 d ay  s tru g g le , du ring  which 
90.401 Jap s  w ere  k illed, 4,000 cap lu red . 
A m erican  losses w ere  11.260 k illed. 33.- 
769 wounded.

28—All of Island of Luzon, la rg e s t of Phil
ippines, Is lib e ra ted .

July
5—E N -nR E  PH IL IPPIN E  ISLANDS LIB

ERATED, AND CAMPAIGN VIRTU
ALLY OVER. GENERAL MAC ARTH
UR ANNOUNCES.  ̂  ̂ „

14_ U  s  Third fleet battleships shell Hon
shu island bases, only 275 miles north 
of Tokyo. This Is first direct naval a t
tack  on home Islands of Japan .

26—Labor party  wins British election.
f l_u . S. destroyer force of Third fleet shells

Shimizu, alum inum  production center 
on Honshu Island. Japan .
U S, Twentieth a ir force drops leaflets 
on 12 Japanese  cities, warning them  
that they w ere m arked for destruction.

A tig tia l
3—Berlin conference on G erm any’s future
• —ATOMIC BOMB USED FOR FIRST 

TIM E IN WAR, levels four square 
m iles of H iroshima. Japan , kills 50,000 
JaM . NEW ERA IN WARFARE BE-

• —R U ^ IA  DECLARES WAR ON JAPAN 
and begins oflenslve operations In Man-

»—SECOND ATOMIC BOMB DROPPED 
ON NAGASAKI. JAPAN, razing one- 
ttklrd of city. ’Total killed 10,000. ’This 
bomb was more powerful than one that 
blasted H iroshima.

to—JAPAN O FFER S TO SURRENDER, 
provided E m peror Hirohlto u  left In
r iwer.

usslans advance 109 mile* Into M an
churia. >

11—President ’Trum an replies to Japanese
Fieace offer tha t Hirohlto will be re- 
alned tem porarily .

13—Russian arm ies continue advance, 
reaching 155 miles Into M anchuria.

14—JAPAN SURRENDERS UNCONDI-
’nONALLY. E m peror Hirohlto agrees 
to accept te rm s of Potsdam  dec la ra 
tion. P resident ’Truman announces cap 
itulation of Japan  a t 7 p. m.
G eneral M acA rthur Is appointed su
prem e com m ander for the Allied pow
ers, to m ake all a rrangem ents on su r
render details, and to set up m lLtary 
governm ent.

16—New Japanese  cabinet formed, headed 
by P rince Naruhlko HIgashl-Kunl.

27—Japanese  com m anders of Truk. Rota. 
Yap and Ja lu lt negotiate to lay down 
arm s
In Philippines, G eneral Y am ashlta p re
pares to quit.

28—F irst of U. S. occupation troops land In 
Japan .
LI Gen. Jonathan  Walnwrijfht and 35 
other high-ranking officers of American. 
British and Dutch arm ies who had been 
prisoners of Jap s  a t Mukden. China, a re  
flown to Chunking.

31—G eneral M acA rthur establishes head
quarte rs a t New G rand hotel in Yoko
ham a.

S e p le i i i l i c r
1—Main force of U. S Eighth arm y lands 

a t Yokohama and spreads out In sur
rounding area.

3— JAPANESE SURRENDER ’TERMS O F
FICIALLY SIGNED on U. S. Battleship 
Missouri in Tokyo bay.

8—Army and navy casualty  figures re 
leased. Total arm y dead since Dec. 7. 
1941. all theaters Is 203.379; navy. 53.617. 
Wounded, arm y, 571.589: navy, 79.672. 

16—Japanese  Im perial staff ordered d is
solved by G eneral .MacArthur.

11—Form er J a p  p rem ier HIdekI ’Tojo a t
tem pts suicide by shooting, but falls and 
Is saved bv A m erican m edical aid.
"B ig F ive’ conference opens In London, 
as foreign m inisters of the United Slates. 
Britain. R ussia. F rance and China m eet 
for prelim inary arrangem ents of peace 
problems.

O r t n i i r r
3—Gen. George Patton rem oved as mili

ta ry  governor of B.ivarla.
9—Japanese  cabinet resigns.
9—P ierre  Laval, condemned to death as 

a traitor.
22—French Communicts win largest num 

ber of seats In Assembly.
24—Vikdum Quisling. Norwegian colla

borationist. executed as traitor.
28—Chinese C entral governm ent and Com

munist forces clash.
Novell! Imt
1—British governm ent plans to "national

ize" civil airlines, radio and cable sys
tems.

3—Arabian N ationalists call general strike, 
and riot In Syria. Lebanon. Egypt and 
Palestine.

10—Chinese Central governm ent troops clash 
with Chinese Comm unist forces near 
Shanhalkwan.
British Indian troops open drive against 
rebel arm y In Java .

18—Revolt flares tn northern Iran . In zone 
occupied by Russian troops.

20—G erm an w ar crim inals go on tr ia l at 
N uernberg.

30—Russian troops evacuate Teheran, cap i
ta l of Iran , but refuse to allow Iranian 
forces to en ter territory  nuav occupied 
by Russians.

Dorrnibcr
3— G eneral M acArthur ordehs a rrest of 59

firomlnent Japanese  as w ar crim inals, 
ncluding P rince Nashlmoto and two for

m er prem iers.
3—U. S. lends 550 million dollars to F rance 

Uirough Export-Im port bank credit for 
rehabilitation purposes.

7—Ja p  general TomoyukI Y am ashlta. 
’"n g e r  of M anila," condemned to die 
by hanging tor w ar crim es.

I t —Russia ag rees to allow Chinese na
tionalist troops to fly Into Manchuria 
and take over several stra teg ic  cities.

13—British and French ilgn pact on Syria 
and the Levant.

16—Prince Fum im sro  Konoye. of Ja p a n ’s 
royal fam ily, com m itted suicide rather 
than stand tr ia l a t  war crim inal.

17—Foreign m inisters of Russia. G reat B rit
ain and the United Stales begin atomic 
parley a t Moscow.

! • —Controls on m anufacture of farm  m a
chinery lifted on most Items by War- 
Production Board. Only 19 of tha p re
vious 98 articles now limited.

21—Most of striking coal m iners return  to 
work. Only seven of the 333 mines 
seized by the government hold out.

23—Several changes In cabinet m ade by 
President ’Truman. ’Thomas Clark re
places Francis Biddle as attorney gen
era l; Lewis Schwellenbach becomes sec
retary  of labor, replacing Francis P e r
kins; Clinton Anderson replaces Claude 
WIckard as secretary  of agriculture.

J II t in
4—U, S. Suprem e court upholds Office of 

P rice  Administration In Its method of de
term ining maxim um  prices.

9—Gen. George Patton. Lt. Gen. Jam es 
Doolittle return to U. S. and receive 
ovations. Gen. O m ar Bradley, who 
cam e back June 7, Is honored a t b irth
place In Randolph Co., Mo.

30—Jam es F. Byrnes appointed secretary  of 
sta te  by President.

July
2— President Trum an presents United Na

tions charter to senate, urging "prom pt 
ratification.”

12—Penicillin made available to public, be
ginning Aug. 1.

16—Secretary of A griculture Anderson ad 
vises that food supplies a re  short, espe
cially m eat, fata, and dairy products, 
and that the nation should ea t 5 per 
cent lest than In the previous year.

20— House passes senate bill on Bretton 
Woods internallunal money accord

28—Senate ratifies United Nations charter,
A ll» u ^ t
3— OPA raises to 100 per cent of base quota 

the num ber of cattle  that m ay be 
slaughtered a t non-tederally inspected 
slaughter housea. a IS per cent in
crease  over July.

7— Addition of 158.000 barre ls a day of high 
test gasoline to national quota p rac ti
cally doubles supply to civilians, petro
leum adm inistration announces.

8— President T tum an signs United Na
tions charter, making U. S. first nation 
to accept fam ous document tn full.

14— Official presidential proclam ation an
nounces end of w ar with Japan.
War m anpow er controls a re  lifted en
tirely. WMC announces.

19—Gasoline, fuel oil. canned fruits and veg
etables removed from rallun fist.

15— Army and navy procurem ent depart
m ents cancel orders for munitions, 
ships and supplies for 16 billion dollars. 
Riotous peace celebration in San F ran 
cisco ends with ten dead, many injured, 
and pro|>erty dam age and losses from 
looting very heavy. Navy personnel 
barred  from city.

19—Churches of nation offer prayers of 
thanks for victory.

21— Lend-lease ends, except for com m it
m ents already m ade but not delivered.

22— Army announces demobilization plan.
cm herScpt€

January ^
3—Congress reconvenes. Sam Rayburn Is 

re-elected speaker of the house.
9— President Roosevelt delivers message 

to congress, urging a National Service 
act; use of 4F In w ar service; a d raft of 
nurses; universal m ilitary training after 
the w ar; a new tax program  for peace.

9—Presiden t’s budget m essage sets expen
ditures for 1946 fiscal year a t 83 billion 
dollars.

11—Office of Defense ’Transportation orders 
cancellation of all train  schedules to 
tourist resorts.

20—President Roosevelt Inaugurated for 
fourth term .

27—G overnm ent’s seizure of Montgomery 
Ward Co. plants In seven cities ruled 
Illegal by federal Judge.

February
19—All places of en tertainm ent are  ordered 

closed a t midnight by War Mobilization 
Director Byrnes, to save light and fuel.

March
1—Henry A. Wallace Is confirmed as sec

retary  of com m erce by senate, 56 to 32.
7—William Davis Is appointed director of 

economic stabilization by the President, 
to succeed Fred Vinson.

18—Nine arm y officers are  raised to full 
generals by the President. They are ; 
M cNamey, Bradley. Krueger, Somer
vell. Spaatz. Kenney, C lark, Devers and 
Handy.

23—Subsidy on beef to slaughterers Is raised 
50 cents a hundred pounds by OPA.

27—Rationing of gasoline made more rigid 
by OPA. affecting "C ” card  holders In 
particular.

April
11— Soft coal m iners sign a new contract, 

ending serious strike threat.
12— PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DIES a t 

W arm Springs. Ga.. of cerebral hemor
rhage.
Vice P resident H arry S. ’Truman takes 
oath of office as President. He asks | 
cabinet m em bers to continue to serve. i

16—President T rum an addresses a joint i 
session of congress, saying that "w e | 
must carry  on as Roosevelt would 
w ant us to do.”

24— Senate extends d raft for one year, with 
am endm ents.

25— United Nations conference opens at San 
Francisco with 46 nations represented.

27—War Production Board revokes 40 con
trols over industry, affecting a variety of 
consum er goods.

May
2—’The President asks for reductions In 

1946 federal budget, totaling 80 mil- 
llnn dollars. Various w ar agencies are 
affected.
President Trum an nam es Robert H, 
Jackson, associate justice of the U. S. 
Suprem e court, to be chief counsel for 
the United States on the allied war 
crim es tribunal. Robert E Hannegan, 
chairm an of the Democratic national 
comm ittee. Is appointed postmaster- 
general succeeding Frank Walker.

4- G reat meteor flashes across sky of east
ern United States. Explosions and 
shocks and blue-white lights noted in 
eastern  Pennsylvania. M aryland, New 
Jersey and Delaware.

B—President officially announces su rren 
der of G erm any. Nation celebrates 
quietly.

2— President In radio address on official 
V-J day praises arm ed forces.

9—Congress reconvenes. Reconversion, de
mobilization. taxes and budget a re  
among great problem s laced.

9—President’s m essage to congress con
tains 21 points, designed to s p e ^  re
turn to peacetim e living.

12—House votes to restore country to stand
ard tim e, effective Sept. 30.

20— Senate passes com prom ise unemploy
ment benefit bill, providing for pay
ments up to 26 weeks a t from 918 to 
weekly, as determ ined by sta te  laws.

26— President lYuman states tha t he will 
take lull responsibility for developm ent 
of the atom ic bomb and atom ic energy. 
TTie secret of the bomb will not soon be 
divulged, he assures
Strikes spread. Involving oil industry, 
auto m anufacturing, coal mining, and 
numerous service Industries.

28—Round-the-world a ir service Initiated. 
F irst flight begins from W’ashingtnn as 
40-passenger Skym aster takes off on first 
leg of 23.147-mile journey, with stop at 
Bermuda.

O r tn l x T
3— President TYuman asks for creation 

of commission to control atom ic bomb.
17—Strike of coal miners ends.
23—Radio system  to replace w ires an 

nounced by Western Union Telegraph 
Co

27— President ’Truman outlines 12-polnt 
program  on foreign policy.

30—President TYuman recom m ends "sub 
stantially  higher w ages." but warns 
factory workers and others tha t they 
cannot expect the sam e "take-hom e 
pay" as during w artim e.
Rationing of shoes ended.

N o v f i i i b r r
1— Senate passes bill reducing income tax 

levies, and repealing excess profits tax 
and automobile use tax.

9—Labor-m anagem ent conference opens In 
Washington.

ip—British P rem ier Attlee arrives tn Wash
ington.

15— P earl H arbor Inquiry opens. i
19—President T rum an asks congress for na- I

tional compulsory health Insurance act. !
21— United Auto W orkers union goes on strike . 

at all G eneral Motors plants.
23—All rationing of m eat and bu tter term i

nated. I
27— Strikes begin a t several M ontgomery. | 

Ward and Co. plants and stores.
28— Admiral Halsey raised to five-star rank |

of adm iral of tha fleet. i
D e r n i i l i r r  i
2— President T rum an’s aid asked In hous- '

Ing shortage crisis. |
3— Grand championship In fat cattle  com- '

petition won for fourth consecutive tim e I 
a t Chicago by Karl Hoffman and Robert | 
Storz of Ida Grove. Iowa. ■

5—Governm ent agencies announce tha t j 
400.(XX) tires will be released to civilians 
from m ilitary stock piles w'ithln a 
month, with m ore to follow.

7—Governor Green of Illinois delivers 
speech a t opening session of Republican 
National com m ittee that Is considered 
first b last In 1946 congressional c am 
paign.

12—Sugar rationing will have to extend to 
1947, declares E arl Wilson, chief of ! 
sugar branch, U. S. D. A.
President Trum an asks for price ceilings 
on old and new housing, and re instate
m ent of priority system  on building 
m aterials.

16— President ’Truman laid down U. S. pol
icy In China as Gen. George C. M ar
shall departs for F ar E ast.

24—Major leagues select Sen. Albert 
iHappy) Chandler of Kentucky as 
oaieball comm issioner to s u c c e e d  
Judge Keiiesaw M Landis.

June
9—Kentucky Derby It won by Hoop Jr . 

with Eddie Arcaro riding.
24—Sammy Byrd takes "Big Fore” golf 

toum m ent at Detroit, defeating Byrun 
Nelson by nine strokes.

February

July I
1—National profeisinnal tennis title won |

by Welby Van Horn
4—Tommy Holmes. Boston Braves right 

fielder, breaks modern m ark fur hits 
in cunsecutive gam es by hitting in 34th 
straight game.

I—fb a rlea  Beaudry ol M arquette U.. 
Milwaukee, wins NAAU decathlon in '
Bloomfield. N J I

30—Byron Nelson lakes All-Amencan golf 
tournam ent a t Chicago !

.AllgUel
8—Hambletonlan Slake, nation's leading 

trotting horse race, won by Titan 
Hanover, driven by H arry Pownall. at 
Goshen. N Y.

12— Michigan State college wins m en's Na
tional AAU swimming championships

22— Pilcher Robert Feller, released frt>m 
navy rejoins CTeveland Indians, and 
wins first gam e

30— Green Bay Packers, professional foot
ball team , defeat collegiate All-Stars i 
tn annual gam e at Chicago. 19 to 7.

S e p le iii lM T
2—  Mrs Sarah Cooke ot Boston defeats 

Miss Pauline Betz. Los Angeles, (or 
women's national tennis title, at Forest 
Hills. N Y

3— Sgt. Frank Parker wins m en's am ateur 
national tennis title a t Forest Park .
N Y

23— Professional football season begins
31— Chicago Cuba clinch national Teague 

pennant by defeating St. Louis.
O f lo lH T
10—Detroit Tigers win world series from 

the Chicago Cubs. Total paid a tten 
dance lor seven games. 333.457. a 
new record Receipts, gross, SI.592.454. 
also a record

14—The Louisville Colonels of American 
Association win "little  world aeries '’ I 
from Newark Bears of International 
league, four gam es to two, at Louis- I 
vine. Ky. I

19—Joe Louis and Billy Conn sign tor , 
heavyweight champion fight (or next 
June.

N o v e in lM 'r
14—Phil C avarretta . Chicago Cubs first base

m an, voted most valuable player In Na- | 
tional league.

21—Hal Newhouscr, Detroit Tigers’ pitcher. 1 
Is voted must valuable player ui Amerl- • 
can  league. I

D m - i n b i T
1—Army beats Navy 32-13.

10—Washington Redskins win eastern pro
fessional football title by defeating New 
York Giants, 17-0.

13— Big league baseball meeting In Chicago 
ends Pacific coast league refuted m ajor 
league status.

D ISA STER S
January
31—Day nursery tn Auburn, Me , bum s 

down. Sixteen chUdren. one woman 
lose lives.

February
12— Forty-three persons die and hundreds 

a re  injured by a tornado sweeping 
through M eridian, Miss., eastw ard to 
Montgomery, Ala.

.March
9—Ohio river. In highest flood stage since 

1937. spreads destruction In five sta tes, 
paralyzing transportation and halting 
w ar factories. D amage eslim ated at 
hall billion dollars Ten deaths and 
many Injuries result.

April
3—Flood of Mlsslsatppl river In Louisiana 

forces 10.000 people to evacuate their 
homes.

13— A lornado sm ashing through parts nf 
Oklahoma. Arkansas. Missouri and 
Illinois, kills KX) persons. Injures hun
dreds more. H ardest hit is Antlers. 
Okla., where 98 die.

June
19—Collision of passenger and freight 

train  near Milton. Pa., kills 19. Injures 
20. A broken journal la causa.

Jul^
23—Floods In northern New Jersey cause 

dam age estim ated a t two million dol
lars IThe Berkshire mountain area In 
M assachusetts also Is Inundated with 
serious protierty  loss, running between 
one and Iwo million dollars.

28—A B-25 bomber crashes Into Erripire 
State building In New York City The 
three occupants of the plane and ten 
persons In building killed, 25 Injured. 
F ire sweeps entire floor. Damage 
amounts to $500,000.

.Augiist
9—’Thirty-four killed. 40 Injured, when 

second section of crack train  hits rear 
of first section near Michigan, N D

28—H urricane roars on coast of Texas at 
llO-mllei per hour for three days, 
causing floods and wind dam age to 
many cities of coastal region.

September
IS—H urricane strikes Miami and travels 

Inland with peak velocity of 143 miles 
per hour. Injuring 50 and causing 
dam age of 60 million dollars.

Nr iber

7—Moat popular aongi, according to su r
vey by Variety, theatrical m agazine, a re  
"D on 't Fence Me In," "A ccentuate the 
P o iltive," "R um  and Cocoa-Cola." " I 
D ream  of You." and "T hera Goes That 
Song A gain"

24—G reer Garson. screen actress, receives 
gold m edal as "m ost popular s ta r In 
the United S tales.'' as chosen by Gallup 
poll.

Mardi
15— Hlng Crosby and tngrid Bergman re

ceive Academy of . Motion P icture Arts 
and Science aw aid i ( ''O scars ' ) fur out
standing performances.

April
21—Gloria Vanderbilt, an heiress of the fa

mous Vandeibilt loitune. is m arried to 
Leopold Stokowski, noted o ichestra  con
ductor, In Mexico.

May
16— Mo.'t popular songs, according lo Va

riety, arc "Bell-Bottom T ro u se rs"  
"D ieam ,"  "T herel I've Said It Again." 
"C andy," "M> D ream s Are Getting Bet
ter All the Time "
Lapland S. iL a rry l MacPhail. part own
er of the N Y Yankees, m arries Jean 
B W anam akei. In Baltimore. She had 
been his secretary.

21—[..auren Barali and Humphrey Bogart, 
film stars, are m arried In Mansfield. O

J line
9—Dr H arry Fm erson Fosdick. pastor of 

the Riverside church. New York city, 
and well-known lecturer and author, an
nounces his retirem ent effective May, 
1946

7—'A x is  Sally."’ who broadcast Fascist 
propaganda in English on the Turin. 
Msiv. radio. Is identified as Rita Louise 
Zucca. a native of the U. S.

13—Deanna Durbin, singing film star, and 
Felix Jackson, movie producer, are 
m arried In L at Vegas. Nev

3*—.Merle Obernn. movie alar, is m arried 
lo Lucirn Ballard, film cainerm an, by 
proxy in Juarez. Mex.

July
9—Total ei-llpsc of the aun. beginning at 

7 5g a m . eastern war time, u  visible 
in path extending from Idaho through 
Montana and Into Canada

29—Virginia iG lnnyl Sim m i. radio and 
screen singer, is m arried to H%att R 
Dehn. hnuaing cxecuUve. in Beverly 
Hills. Calif.

A u s ils l
15—Most popular songs, according to Bill

board. theatrical magazine, are "On the 
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe." "Sen- 
tlm en u l Journey, " "Bell-Bottom Trous
e r s . ’ "If I Loved You. ” "G olU  Be ’This 
or ’That."

S e p tP I llb lT
2— Screen and radio actress Betty Hutton 

weds Theodore Brlskin, Chicago busi
ness man. in Chxago.

19—Shirlev Temple, former child him star, 
weds Sgt John Agar, scion of a Lake 
Forest. III., meat-packing fortune, lo 
Lot Angeles.

On iibcr
4—Round the world flight ol the Globe- 

stere ends in Washington. Flight 
covered 23 279 miles m T49 hours. 44 
minutes. Including 33 hours 21 minutes 
ground lime.

IT—Most popular songs, according to Bill
board magazine are: ' Till the End of 
’Time"; " i ’ll Buy That D ream "; "On 
the Atchison. Topeka and Santa F e ,"  
"Along the Navajo T ra il" ; "If I Leved You"

Novenilx-r
13—A thous.md U S navy men reply lo a t

tacks by Hawaiian bullies bv sm ashing 
property In Honolulu Fifty ta ilo rs are  
arrested

19—^̂ *■o new elem ents are  discovered as re 
sult of atomic Investigations, by bom 
barding uranium 2.78 and plutonium 239. 
Dr Glenn Seaborg of U of Calilnm ia 
announces New elem ents are  unnamed, 
and known merely as ''95'' and ' 96 "

26—A propeller-driven plane attains speed of 
5<X) miles per hour In level flight, higheet 
ra te  ever reached, excepting by jet 
planes Flight made a t Wright fleld. 
near Dayton. Ohio, m arm y experim en
tal model called XP-47J.

Ditch I be r
3— Sale of great hoard of precious stones 

held by alien property custodun  begins 
More than 300.000 jewels seized from 
G erm an Interests are being releateo

3—New treatm ent for allergy allmenta an 
nounced by University of Illinois college 
of medicine. Drug la called benadryl.

9—Delicate operation performed In Balti
more on two-year-old Judy Hackman 
of Seattle In effort to save life. Baby'a 
heart Is too small.

to—Carole Landis, movie star, m arried for 
fourth tim e New husband la W Horace 
Schmldlapp. movie producer.
General George S. Patton J r  . war 
hero, suffers broken neck In auto acci
dent In Germany.

13—Mysterious Illness strikes 74 U. S sea
men returning from Philippines. Thev 
are In Navy hospital a t Vallejo, Calii.

D EA TH S

January
I—Southern California U. wins annual 

Rose Bowl gam e, defeating Tennessee.
25-0 Other scores, Duke Alabama 
28; Miami 26. Georgia Tech 12; Shrine
fam e a t San Francisco, West 13. E ast 

: Southwestern U. 33, National U. of 
Mexico 0.

3—Samm y Snead wins Los Angeles Open 
golf tournam ent with score of 283.

26—New York Yankees sold to syndicate 
headed by L arry McPhail.

February
13—Byron Nelson wins New Orleans Open 

golf tournam ent after playoff of tie 
with Jug  MeSpaden.

24—New York Athletic club retains team  
title In National AAU Rack and field 
m e e t

April
2—Most valuable player aw ard given to 

Frank Sinkwlch of Detroit Lions pro
fessional football club of National 
league.

15—National AAU women's swimming m eet 
a t Chicago gives title to San Francisco 
team , s ta r of which Is Ann Curtla.

22—Toronto Maple Leafs win National 
Hockey League Stanley Cup, beating 
the Red Wings In playoff, 2-1.

26—Fourteen school children and a bus 
driver drown when a school bus plunges 
off an em bankm ent Into 50 feet of w ater 
In Lake Chelan, near Chelan, Wash.

29—Four killed and 22 Injured when bus 
strikes oil truck on highway near Lum- 
berton, N. C.

December
1— Fire kills four children when home 

burns down tn Fox River Grove. 111.
2— Snowstorm, accompanied by violent 

wind, leaves 33 dead In path across 
northeastern states.

13—Passenger tra in  ram s troop train  tn 
Chicago. More than a hundred sailors 
Injured.

P A N O R A M A

Juiiiiiiry
10—U S Senator Francis T. Maloney. Dem.. 

Conn., serving second consecutive term , 
dies tn Meriden, Conn.

February
2—William E. "Pussyfoot" Johnson. 82. 

leader In prohibition crusade, dies in 
Binghamton. N. Y.

.March
4—Charles W Bryan, brother of William 

Jennings Bryan, and three-tim es gover
nor of N ebraska, in Lincoln, Neb.

April

January
16—Seven billion dollars' worth ol liquor 

was swallowed In the United States dur
ing 1944. not counting bootleg, the de
partm ent of com m erce reports, an 18 
per cent Increase over 1943

18—"Som ewhere down the line someone 
made a m istake,”  regrets Secretary of 
War Stimson, referring to the bumping 
ot three servicem en from an arm y cargo 
plane to m ake room for a dog The 
mastiff was consigned by Col. Elliott 
Roosevelt to his wife, Faye, In Holly
wood, Calif. It had been purchased In 
England.

;I0 Adolf Hitler, broadcasting on 20th anni
versary of accession to power, tells G er
man people. "However grave the crisis 
may be a t the moment, tt will, despite 
everything, finally be m astered by our 
unalterable will.' •

5— Alfred V. De Forest. 55, noted engineer, 
professor, and radio Inventor, In M arl
boro. N. H

12—PRESIDENT FRANKIJN D ROOSE
VELT DIES AT WARM SPRINGS. GA.. 
OF CEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE

18—Er.nle Pyle, famous war correspondent, 
killed by machine-gun bullet on le island, 
near Okinawa.

May
! 14—Heber J . Grant, 88. president ot Latter 

Day Saints (Mormon church). In Salt 
j Lake City.

i August
6— Sen Hiram W. Johnson, 79, In Washing

ton. D. C. He entered the senate In 181®.
Scpletubcr
16—John McCormack, tam ed lyric tenor. 81. 

in Dublin. Eire.

Novetnbrr
10— John Thomas. U S. senator from Idaho, 

In Washington. D. C.. a t 71.
11— Jerom e Kern, noted song writer, at 80. 

In New York City.
21—Robert Benchley, 56. d ram atic critic, 

playwright and actor. In New York City. 
Gen. Alexander Patch J r ., form er com 
m ander of the Seventh arm y, and later 
of the Fourth, a t San Antonio, Tex. He 
waa 55.

28—Dwight Davis, 66, secretary of w ar In 
cabinet of Calvin Coolidge, In W ashing
ton, D. C.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
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F r e e d o m  !
to Fend for Herself...

7 his little girl is free—to frod for 
herself! Free—to face a multitude 
of problems.

Her problems are the world’s 
problems. Let's face them.

For instance, let's face the 
pfruSt u**d for clothing by the 
victims of Nazi and Jap oppres
sion.

Dig into your attics, trunks, 
and closets today . . . dig out all 
tac cluuLng you can spare.

What\0\}Can Do!
1. Oet together all the 
clothing you con s|>aro.
2. Toko it to your local 
collection depot imme
diately.
3. V o lun teer sem e 
spore time to your local 
committee.

Tht more you do 
the better you’ll feet

Victory Clothing Collection
for Overseas Relief̂ ŷ jĵ 7^ 3f MCtntY J. K A ItIK

XtfmoaJ Chtedemm

I Jensen & Son j
J  \R T F > I  \ ’S I.KADI.NG JEWKLKHS &  G IF T  S h o p  |

HARDWARE

For the Farmer, Rancher, Saw Mill Oper* 
ator or anyone else. W e have what you 
need or can get it For you.

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

BABY CHICKS-U.S.Approved 

U. S. Pulloruni Tested
H a tch in g  T w ice  a W eek— Book Y'our O rder Now

McCaw Hatchery
13th & G rand P. O. Box .'>52 Artenia

U March of Dimes”  Jaa. 14-31

NOTICE OF
SALE

State of New Mexico, County of Eddy:

Notice of Sale of Real Propeity on 
Which Taxes Are Delinquent

To Satisfy the Lien for Taxes, Penalties,
Interest and Costs Due

«

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that on the third Monday of Jan

uary, being the 21st day of said month, 1946, in the office of 
the County Treasurer in Eddy County, New Mexico, commenc
ing at the hour of 10 a. m., and continuing from day to day 
for a period of five days, unless all property delinquent for 
taxes shall sooner be sold, the undersigned County Treasurer 
by virtue of the power vested in him by law, will offer for 
sale, and sell at public vendue to the highest bidder for cash, 
the lands and lots or parts of lots on which taxes are delin
quent for the year of 1944, and prior years, if any, as shown 
by the tax rolls of said county for said year and prior years, 
unless the amount of taxes, penalties, interest and costs due 
be paid before the sale.
Witness my hand this 17 day of December 1945.

W. L. HIGH, County Treasurer,
Eddy County, New Mexico.

.rtr.
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G em s o f  Though t
B E  HUMBLE and gentle in 

your conversation; of few 
words, I charge you, but al
ways pertinent when youspeak; 
hearing out before you attempt 
to answer, and then speaking 
as if you would persuade, not 
impose.—William Penn.

What so great misery as to 
be hated and to know that we 
deserve to be hated? — Adam 
Smith.

Age and sorrow have the gift 
of reading the future by the sad 
past.

/>o not I f l l  f i e r \ lh in g ,  hu t n e ie r  
lie . . . . ) ou m ay  ii/iiuys ohsert e  that 
th e  gre4ite\t fools are the greutest 
liors.~ l.or< i ('.hesterfielil.

1

Ch est «  
Colds Y

iE^^REEN^qUDIO'
Rrlcuscd by Wcatern Newspaper Union.

By VIRGINIA VALE

PAUL M U N I and C h a r le s  
R ains like the orig inal screen  

play , “A ngel on My Shoulder”  
w ell enough to w ant to co-star in 
it; P roducer C h a r le s  R ogers  
liked it w ell enough to pay $60,- 
000 for it. It w as w ritten  by H arry

Act promptly. Mother, to help relieve 
mutcular soreness or ti^tness, conges
tion and irritation in upper bmthing 
passages, fits of coughing—due to 
colds. Rub on Vicks VapoRub . . .  it

PENETRAnS to upper bronchial 
tubes with its special medicinal vapors.

STIMULATES chest and back 
surfaces Like a warming poultice.

Often by morning most of the 
miser y of the cold is gone! Remember—
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe
cial double action. It's time-tested, 
home-proved...the best-known home 
remedy for rcliev- a  ^  A
ing miseries of § \ 0  9
children's colds, v  V * p O R u a

OLDER.raPtE!
Many Doctors' Advise

Older people! If you K«veB't th« 
• tftmina you ihuuld^breouBo 
your dirt lacks the nstural AAD 
VlUmias and enervy-buildinr. 
natural oils jrou need^you'U And 
poed*t«stiN0 Scott's ICmultiufi 
helps buitd slemiisa, eaecRy mnd 
r r s ts fs a r#  to  co/ds. See this 
w onderfu l d if fe re n c e  —buy 
Scott's a t your drutci*t’s today f

SCOIT'S EMULSION
V ' C A R - R O U N O  t o n i c '

IMPROVED  
UNIFORM INTERN ATION AL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL IwCSSOn

Of Moodv Bible Institute of Chicago. 
Released by W estern Newspaper Union.

Lesson for January 6
Lriaon nubiccti and Scripture texU  *a- 

Iccted and copyrishtad by International 
Council of Religious tIducatJon: used by 
permiSKion.

PAIL .MINI

S ega ll, who w rote “ H ere C om es  
Mr. Jordan,” so maybe the public 
will like it as well as they did that 
one. It's a 61m fantasy, laid mostly 
at the Devil's estate in Hades. Muni 
will play the role of a gangster there. 
Rains will be seen as the Devil him
self. Meanwhile, Art Director Herz- 
brun is having his troubles; he’s in
vestigating all the conceptions of 
Hades which exist today, trying to 
decide just what most people think 
It looks like.

n u t  MORi
hARDABU

SUoseph
A s  1 R I N ■ .«

WORigS UHCtST Sluts AT lOi

0n« of the best home ways to

e u l i o  U P
ftCO BiOOO

H you lock BLOOD-IRON
You girls snd  women who suffer so 
from simple snen ils  th a t  you're psle, 
wesh. "drmb'ged o u t"—th is msy be due 
to  Isck of blood-iron. So try Lydia E 
P lnkhsm 's TABLETS—one of the best 
home wsys to  build up red blood—In 
such cases. P inkham ’s T ablett are one 
of th e  greatest blood-iron tonics you 
can buy! At all drugstores.

USE 666

, U’anl to swap predictions for 1M6 
with Darryl F. Zanuck? Last year 
he said that Jeanne Critn, Vivian 
Blaine. June Haver. William Fythe' 

 ̂and Dirk iiaynies would achieve 
stardom within a year. Now he pre- 

, diets that .Mark Stevens. Glenn 
Langan, Richard Conte. Nancy 
Guild and Rex llaiTison are those 
most likely to achieve stardom in 

I Hollywood during the next 12 
months.

For months Dick Powell and his 
I wife, June .Allyson, have been look- 
I ing forward to the day when they'd 
move into their remodeled Brent
wood home. The work was delayed 

I and delayed, while the Powells were 
evicted from one hotel and apart
ment after another. Came Decem
ber 20. the great day—Dick had to 
spend it rehearsing, his “Rogue’s 
Gallery” broadcast, and June su
pervised the moving alone.

Claudette Colbert plans to spend 
the first three months of 1946 in New 
York, just resting. During 1945 she 
made three pictures; now, with at
tendance at the New York opening 
of “Tomorrow Is Forever” her 
only definite date till Easter, she 
hopes to do nothing but catch up with 
all the things she’s been wanting to 
do for the last four years. But watch 
those radio dates bob up!

COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE DROPS 

CAUTION—USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

T h a tN a i^ ^ in ^ -
Backache

May Warn of Dijinnlcrrd 
Kidney Action

Modern life with iti hurry and worry. 
Irregular habita, improper eatinu and 
drinlcing—ila riak of expoiure and iofee- 
tioo—throwa heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over>taxed and fail to filler exc«»aa acid 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dlxxineaa, getting up nighty 
leg pains, swelling—feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some- 
timea burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doan*i Pill$, Doopi'a help tha 
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
A$k year netQhborJ

D o a n s  P i l l s

MERCHANDISE
Must Be GOOD  

to fee
Consistently Advertised 
Buy ADVERTISED GOODS

Joan Davis* daughter, Beverly 
Wills, used to spurn Joan’s bedtime- 
story offers, saying, “What! With 
that voice?” Now “that voice,’* 
starred coast to coast Monday 
nights on CBS, has the last laugh 
on daughter—in the movie, “George 
White’s Scandals,” Beverly docs a 
take-off on Joan as a child. And 
Joan’s voice was dubbed in to re
place Beverly’s girlish tones.

It all sounds pretty fantastic, and 
nobody could be much more in the 
dark about the whole thing than 
Hedy Lamarr. The tale is that she 
and George Eingfield submitted to 
the U. S. government complete de
tails of their own invention of a 
steering device for torpedoes, four 
years ago. The plans and model 
were accepted for investigation, 
then nothing more was heard about 
it. But just as Hedy was about to 
start work in Hunt Stromberg's 
“The Strange Woman,” London 
newspapers broke a story about the 
invention, inferring that it was one 
of the war’s secret weapons. Could 
be. But who can be blamed for 
thinking it’s just a beautiful dream 
of a smart press agent?

Bob Hawk, of “Thanks to the 
Yanks,” drew a capacity audience 
recently in a rather unorthodox 
way. Missing a plane in New Ha
ven, Conn., en route to Boston from 
New York, he fell asleep in the air
port waiting room. One hour later 
he woke up to find a large audience 
of men, women and children watch
ing him—maybe hoping he’d talk in 
his sleep and divulge a few answers.

A PEOPLE OPPRESSED
IJ:SS0N  t e x t —E xodui 1:8-14; 2 23-2S. 
GOLDEN TEXT—And He »ald. Certainly 

I will be with thee.—Exodus 3:12.

God never forgets His people. We 
can be assured of that even though 
at times we must wait for His com
ing to bring us deliverance.

The history of Israel repeatedly 
demonstrates the faithfulness of 
God; hence the lessons of this next 
quarter concerning them will be a 
source of real beLssing to all who 
need and seek God’s help.

The family of Jacob—or, as the 
Bible calls them, the children of Is
rael-prospered in Egypt particular
ly as long as Joseph and the rulers 
who remembered him were alive. 
But they soon learned one of life’s 
bitter lessons, namely, that;

I. Prosperity Is Not Always a 
Blessing (1:8-11).

The Hebrews were a peaceful, 
law-abiding people. They were God’s 
chosen people, and as He blessed 
them they prospered, and thus in
nocently they brought upon them
selves the hatred of the suspicious 
Egyptians.

Prosperity is never an unmixed 
ble.ssing. We as a nation know that 
to be true. Not only does it lead to 
a certain softening of the sinews, 
but all too often it re.sults in a weak
ening of the moral fiber, which 
makes man easy prey to the attack 
of the enemy of our souls.

It should be said that the Egyp
tians had reason, humanly speaking, 
to fear this great nation which was 
growing up in their midst. The new 
rulers did not know Joseph and had 
forgotten the spirit in which he 
had brought his family into the land. 
The leaders of the Egyptians there
fore made plans which appealed to 
their brilliant leaders as politic and 
wise. But they reckoned without 
God, and the burdens and tne afflic
tions they placed on the Israelites 
only served to bring further bless
ing.

So Israel learned a lesson which 
our present sorry world can profit 
by, that:

II. Persecution Is Not Always a 
Burden (vv. 12-14).

The people of Israel did not appre
ciate it, but the bitterness of their 
bondage was a blessing in disguise.

1. It Kept Them Separate as a 
People. Affliction often serves to 
keep God’s people separated from 
the world. It is doing so today.

2. It Disciplined 'Them and Pre
pared Them for the Hard.ships of 
Their Wilderness Journey. We. too, 
do well to remember that “whom 
the Lord loveth he chasteneth,” and 
that if we are properly “exercised” 
thereby, our sorrows may yield rich 
fruit in our lives.

3. It Threw Them Back upon God. 
Many are the saints of God who 
have found that the fiery trial, the 
burden so hard to understand, or 
some affliction of body, has caused 
them to bring their burdens to the 
Lord. We have traveled far on the 
road of faith when we have reached 
the place where we learn that 
“man’s extremity if God's opportu
nity.”

III. Prayer Always Brings Deliv
erance (2:23-25).

Does God really know when His 
people suffer? Does He really care? 
Yes, He does. “They cried,” and 
“God heard” and “remembered.” 
That’s all we need to know. The 
groaning of His people had already 
stirred God’s gracious and tender 
heart. But He waited to hear their 
cry before He answered. Such is the 
law of prayer. May we not forget it. 
Far too oHen we turn to everyone 
and everything else, and finally, in 
desperation, to God. Why not turn 
to him first?

Does God hear and answer pray
er? Yes, but remember that real 
prayer is the cry of faith coming 
from the heart of an obedient child. 
God may answer other prayers, but 
He always answers the prayer of 
faith.

His answer may not be in accord 
with our opinion of what it should 
be, for His wisdom is infinite. He 
knows better than we what the an
swer should be. Let us trust the 
Judge of all the earth to do right 
(Gen. 18:25).

A world thrown into unspeakable 
fear by the development of the 
atomic bomb is now recognizing that 
the only hope for the future is a 
spiritual revival. Many who scoffed 
at the idea of prayer to God are 
ready now to hear the witness of a 
church that really knows how to 
pray and to bring deliverance from 
the hand of God.

^ m i l e A u j h i !
&

still Dizzy I Here, Kitty
Chap at dance—Yes, I level Mrs.—Oh, John, I’m so nervous 

lancing. Guess it’s in my blood, i I can just feel there is a mouse 
Hostess—Then you must have ] under the bed.

jad circulation. It hasn’t gotten to 
our feet yet.

Mr.—Feel there is a cat there, 
too, my love, and go to sleep.

The Surviver | Some political oratorical timber
“Wliafs a convalescent Pop’ ; p,j,in ^ark.
“A patient who is still alive. _ _ _ _ _

Foul Deed
“If ho 're you hutl.tng  fo i? “ asked the  

chairm an o f the concert.
“A guy nam ed St h iihert,“ re /d ied  the  

lilla iie  constahle. “Stim ehody phoned  
m e he  U<M hem g m urtlereil here.“

Settle for Less?
"The guy I marry must be a 

lero.’
”Oh, come now, you are not as 

Dad as all that.”

sF jt i m ; u i i C L F  \ f : f : i> i . f : n o H K

S l r a w h e r r v  A l o l i f s  t o  E i i i h r o i d e r

\> To obtain !rars.fiTf for the three Straw 
berry  deiigns I P attern  No 5842) color 
chart for atrw unti of threads
apecified. aend Id cen ti in coin, your 
nam e, addr('^:; and the pattern num ber 

Due to an utJu^ually large dem and and 
cu rren t condltiiio^. slightly more tim e ti; 
required In filliiig orders (<>r a few of the 
most popular pattern numbers.

S ind  your order to:

SEWING ( IKt I.K NF.EDI.EIVOKK 
SM South WrIN SI. Chirago III. 

Enclo>e Id cenlr for Pattern .

No .

N am e___ 

Address_

TANE of the loveliest designs .
you’ve ever seen for embroid

ering on pillow case tubing, on a 
guest bed sheet, on guest towels or 
yn luncheon cloths. Each straw
berry is one in>'.t in size, to be 
done in red silk or cotton. Leaves 
are l*z inches, outlined in green 
thread—blossoms are m white 
satin or outline stitch.

ViViMinjis Heltl at Hoim- 
Till InvaliflaltMl l»y ('1«t "v

Until the Tenth century, the 
Christian peoples of Europe con
tinued to marry themselves in 
the home, despite the efforts of 
the clergy for hundreds of years 
to have weddings held in the 
church, says Collier's. .At that time, 
however, the laity began to yield, 
but only to the e.xlcnt of perform
ing the ceremony outside of the 
door of the church in the presence 
of the priest.

This custom lasted until the 
middle of the Sixteenth century 
when an ecclesiastical council 
passed and enforced a law mak- 
in,'{ invalid all marriages held 
outside the church.

A Vi

m,ny .f.iiywooa 

, h o u * ^ ‘°*R obb.o» . '
McK c» o« &

cRLOx

•  i ̂  WiteM m «

WHEN'QUINTS' 
CATCH COLD

T1i«y RetMû Couetn-Acliing Wusdw 
WITH MUSTErOLE

Planning for the Future? 
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

FREE!
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME . . . hurry! Send for 
Fleischmann’s wonderful, 40-page recipe 
book. 70 tested recipes for delicious bread, 
rolls, desserts. Easy to make with Fleisch
mann’s Fresh Active Yeast—for the delicious 
flavor and fine texture that mean perfect 
baking success. Send for your FREE copy 
today to Fleischmann’s Yeast, Box 477, 
Grand CJentral Annex, New York 17, N. Y.
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OCOTILLO TH EATER
S U N -M O N —T t ’ES

Merle Oberon
“This Love of Ours”

VALLEY THEATER
SUN-MON-TUES

Danny Kay
“ WONDER MAN”

Penasco Valley News 
and Hope* Pretti* |

Entereti hs Mcnnd cIhma iiiHlI^r 
Kcb 22. m 29 at t he Foul Offir* a t , 
Hupe, N. M ex., under the Act of | 
Mar. ;L. 187<).

W. E. RUOD, Publiaher

Mrs. Ross'
Bread

F'rc!*h Every Uay

For Sale at All 
Grocers

Musgrave’s Store
H ope, N. M.

GROCERIES 

General Merchandise

Trade at Home & 
Save Money

Sammie’s Repair Shop
ShoeH, H arness  

and  S ad d les  
ARTESIA - N . M EX.

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY COM M ERCIAL  

REPO RTS AND  
C R EDITINFO RM A TIO N

O ffice  307 1-2 M ain S t. 
P h on e  37

A R TESIA , NEW M EX .

YOUR EYES
—C o n su lt —

Drs. Stone & Stone
A rtesia . New M exico

Our New Office

I.\ THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY COU.NTY, STATE OF 

NEW ME.XICO 
M S. BOOMER, Plaintiff

-VS- No. 9211
ROSA LEE BOOMER. Defendant 

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT 
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO 
ROSA LEE BOOMER. GREETING: 

You will take notice that there has 
been filed in the Distnrt Court of 
Eddy County, New Mexico, a civil 
action numbered 9211 on the docket 
of said court wherein M. S. BOOMER 
is Plaintiff and yau, ROS.A LEE ROO
MER. are Defendant: that the pur
pose of said suit ia to obtain a divorce 
from you and unless you appear, 
answer or defend herein on or before 
the 4th day of February, 1946, the 
Plaintiff will apply to the Court for 
the relief prayed for in his Complaint 
filed herein and judgment will be 
rendered against you in said cause.

The Address of Plaintiff is Carls
bad. New Mexico, and J. S. McCall 
of Carlsbad. New Mexico, ia attorney 
for the Planitiff. I

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have 
hereunto placed my hand and affixed 
the seat of the court this 11th day of 
December, 1945.

(SEAL)
Marguerite E. Waller 
District Court Clerk 

1st. Pub. 12-21-45 Last Pub. 1-11-46 i

at 417 Main— next door to our former office — we 
can say modestly is one of the best designed and 
best equipped in the state. It contains six rooms, 
each room designed and equipped for its particular 
purpose. The refracting room, orthoptic room and 
fitting room have been given special attention.

TH E O R TH O PTIC  ROOM
is t quipped with modern instruments designed for 
visual training, visual rehabilitation, depth percep
tion, etc. We are devoting special attention to this 
part of our work since it is becoming more and 
more important in modern eye demands in present 
day eye needs. A ll the above is being done so that 
we may give you a better and more complete eye ser
vice, and, incidentally, helping to make Artesia the 
best City in the State.
We invite your inspection.

Y O tR S  FOR EYE CARE

STONE AND STONE 
Optometrists

NELSON-POUNDS FOOD STORE
(Formerly Horne Food Store)

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Artesia’s Food Value Center 

601 N. Main ARTESIA

Wilson & Anderson
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-W illiams Paints

m s .  2nd St. Artesia

Start the New Year
By having us take )Our picture. 
Make an appointment today.

Leone’s Studio Artesia

Victory Clothing Collection Jan. 7 to 31

E. B. BULLOCK
Agts.for NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pellets

We b u y Hofta, C a ttle , H ides an d  W ool 

O n th e  C orner 34 Y ears A rtes ia . New M exico

KING’S JEWELRYS™
Shop For Christmas NOW

If il

Methodist C hurch c h u h c h  o f c h h is t
10.00 A. M. Church School

Hev. E. l^rew. Pastor ^ Worship
Church School. lOO Oa.m . j 1;30 P. M. B ible ClasHes

Mrs. C hester Teague, Supl.I 2:15 P. M. Preaching
Morning Woraliip, llK )()a .m . 1 M onday
Epworlh League 6:15 p.iu. 2:30 P. M. Ladies Bible Class 
Evening Worship. 7 1 5  p.m. j jn Romans

Young People’s meeting every | Young P eop le’s M eeting M onday  
Sunday evening at 8 30. 1 R . A. alter, teacher

iasN<

F m S T N IT IO IlB n O F R O S W L lL
Roswell, New Mexico

S erv in g  S o u th e a ste r n  N ew  M exico S in ce  1890 
Jas. F. Hinkle, President J. £ . Moore, V. President 

Floyd Childress, Cashier

Bank with a Bank you can Bank Ou
You w ill fin d  th e  g o in g  easier  

w ith  you r  a c c o u n t  in  th e

First National Bank
Artesia, n— ik>«— noa— a New Rlexico

laaMBaOH* •HIH >ui

>a«

/

We are now booking orders 
for Baby Chicks

McCaw Hatchery
P. O. Box 552

13th &  G rand A rtesia

P enasco Garage
M ark F is h e r — ^ G eo . F ish e r , P rop .

Hope, New Mexico

General Aiitomobile Repair
Large Assortment of

STANTON^S Dairy &
Poultry Feed 

Salt and Range Cubes
M a n u fa ctu red  by

Standard Milling Co. Lubbock, Tex
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Hope Wins From Artesia
in Last Minute Rally

Final Score: Hope 31, Artesia 30 
Hope vs Lake Arthur Tonight (Friday)

Tuesday night the basketball team to help them. It is a little too early 
from Artesia supported by nearly yet, but A the Hope boys win from 
the entire school body invaded Hope Lake Arfnur the Yellowjackets may 
territory with the firm intentions be contenders for the district champ- 
of wituiing this game from the Hope ionship. And wouldn’t that be some- 
Yellowjackets. And they came pret- thing

10
Saturday night Supt. Moore will 

take his second team to Artesia to

NOTICE TO STOCK OWNERS
On and after the 19th of Jan. 1946 

all stock such as cows, horses, 
calves, pigs, sheep or goats, found 
roaming the streets of Hope will be 
placed in the pound where owners 
can secure same after paying charg-| 
es. Signed TOWN BOARD of Hope,' 
N. Mex. Adv.—2t.

indorses Drive

ty near doing it. but for some fast 
last minute plays pulled off by the 
Yellowjackets.

The game opened with a basket, 
made by Dick Terry quickly follow-^*-'^®, ^  ***
^  by baskets made by the Kincaid* * game.
Brothers., also Alfred Wilburn i During the year of 1945 the teach-
and Howard Fomster. In the first ers of the Hope school paid into the 
half the Hope boys were plenty hot'federal government $1517.35 in Ux- 
piling up a score of 18 to 5 at the -s. 'Hiis amount was deducted from 
end of the first hall. the 1945 p*y roU.

At the beginning of the second _. . . . v j  j i .
half things changed. The Artesia I Ĵ?® hi?"
coach had a talk with his boys, and I continu^ 
whether he gave them a ?abbif8 , J‘®“‘*‘®f *̂*® • 
foot or some good advice we don’t
ki.ow, but we do know that they «>»n® ‘”,^®  "®" '
overckme the lead of the Hope boys p™  .''* " ,.•^ '^“1!^.“  
and at the end of the third quarter '*'***
the score stood 21 to 23 in favor ®an ^e insUlled Md a new,
of Artesia. Then is when the fire- P'’®̂®®*®!, * w ^started. Hope made a basket, tying Purchase^L Wouldn t it be f®
the score 23 to 23. Artesia made a •̂'^® * .f®®!? *
basket, score 23 to 25. Hope got a through the year.
free throw and made it. score 24 to y^e Lake Arthur Panthers will 
25. Hope niade a basket, 26 to 25. invade the home of the Yellowjack-

et» Fr'd*y. -»•" At Lake Arthur ‘■® 11̂ ° ^  • ® Artesia boys Novem^r Hope was defeated by
r®ally got hot running the score up ^ne point in an overtime game. If 
to M then 29 and 30 points and you you-ji always regret
ought to have heard the Artesia 
bunch cheer. They really thought
they had the game tied up in a knot The Cloudcroft high school bas- 
and ready to take back with them. * ketball team will come to Hope for 
But they didn't reckon with the a game Thursday, Jan. 17.
Hope boys and their ability. With
about three minutes to spare the DUNKEN NEWS
Yellowjackets staged a rally, made Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Helms and 
one free throw and then a basket. Bill and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Heims 
With the score 29 to 30 and with and children spent Christmas at Dex- 
Mi minute to spare the Hope boys ter with their daughter and sister 
nulled a fast one and scored a bas- and family.
ket and the whistle blew and the Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McGuire and 
game was over, score — Hope 31, fa% had Christmas dinner at the 
Artesia 30. The Artesia fans were Smith home at Pinon. 
stunned for a minute but they are all Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Ivans and 
good snorts and took their defeat children from Washington and Mrs. 
gracefully. The Artesia coach came S. M. Ivans from Alamagordo visited 
jver and congratulated Supt. Moore in the Delbert Ivans home Sunday 
and the boys on their wonderful per- night.
formance. | Miss Edwina McGuire spent the

„ . .  , T-1. - ' holidays with her family, Mr, and'This week, on F n ^ y  night l^ k e , ^  g McGuire.
Arthur comes to Hom for a return Delbert Ivans and
pm c. Lake ArUiur having won |h®'children spent Christmas Day in Ala- 
tirst game It is reported that the ^aaordo
Lake Arthur boys play a Clitfora Helms has been visiting his
but whether they do or rrot we parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Helms.
1̂ ® Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts returned
be a g o ^  idM J®*" • 8®^ to their home in Artesia Monday tolaiioii of Hope fans to be up there Years.

March of Dimes Symbol

President Harry S. Trntoan sees 
the 1946 March of Dimes con
ducted January 14-31 by the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, as a tribute to bis pre
decessor, Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
In a letter to N.itioiial Foundation 
President Basil O'Connor, Tru
man said: “There can be no slow
down in the war against disease.”

Dimes Did This

h  l t d  b R  c tN H iK f  h b n
TMK NATIONAI. r o l  NDATION fOK I.NK.LNTILK P VR.M.VSI.S. l . \ t .

For millions of Americans, Franklin D. Roosevelt, who re
fused to accept defeat from infantile paralysis, symbolised the 
nnUon’s flght acalnst the Great Crippler organized and dirwted by 
the NaUonal Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, which the latr 
President founded. The above poster was prepared by the Nation 
al Foundatlen for its 1946 March of Dimes, January 14-31.

Here’s f ive-" 
year-old Don
ald Anderson of 
PrinevUle, Ore.. 
th e  sp ir ite d  
l i t t le  fel low 
whose inspiring 
victory over in
fantile paraly- 
ala keynotes 
the 1946 March 
of Dimes, Jan- j 
nary 14-31, eon- i 
ducted by the 
National Foun
dation for In-1 
faatile Paraly- < 
sis. Standing in front of the 
March of Dimes poster showing 
him during and after his illne:,s, 
Donald puts on a little toy gun- 
pS.ay for the photographer.

TOWN BOARD MEETING
The regular meeting of the Town 

Board of Hope. N. M., was held 
Thursday, Jan. 3, 1946, with Mayor 
Teague, and members New&om, Mel- 
lard and Musgrave present, J. W. 
.Mellard was appointed to look ;,fter 

2vr 1  ̂ 0,. the cement culvert 
"I front of the Chas. Parrish nlace. 

The clerk was instructed to write to 
Tollis G. Watson in l^gard to having 
L W. Mellard appointed Cdnstable 
md W. E. Rood appointed Justice of 
he Peace. J. W. Mellard was asked 
.0 see Wallace Johnson in regard to 
‘illing the place on the Town Board 
nade vacant by the resignation of 
'. C. Buckner. The clerk was asked 
) write to Richard Westaway in 

’ > ’"itting a 1 cent a foot
tax on frontage on all property in 
Hope. Clerk was instructed to pub
lish a notice in the Penasco Valley 
'Vews rotffying all property owners 
that on and u te r Jan. 19, 1946, all 
live stock such as cows, horses, pigs 
:<hcep ard gnats must be kept off the 
."streets of Hope. All stock found run
ning loose after that date will be 
•'"iT’d^d and confined In the Town 
Pound where owners can get them 
after paying cost and feed bill. The 
office expense of $10.00 per year 
which is allowed the clerk was in
creased to $20.00 per year. There 
being r-o further business the meet
ing adjourned to meet again on 
Thursday. Feb. 7.

D. D. Essex formerly of Hope, now 
of Artesia, has returned from a six 
weeks trip to Oklahoma where he 
visited relatives and friends.

Dwight Lee Files 
For Sheriff

This week we are authorized to 
announce the candidacy of Dwight 
Lee, of Carlsbad, for the office, of 
Sheriff of Eddy County, subject to 
the will of the voters at the Demo
cratic Primaries.

Mr. Lee is well qualified for the 
position he seeks, having held the 
office of sheriff of Eddy County from 
1935 through 1938. It is generally 
admitted that Mr. Lee made one of 
the best sheriffs this county has ever 
had. Since leaving the sheriff’s off-: 
ice he has been operating the Dwight 
Lee Oil Co., in Carlsbad. He has also 
been commander of the American 
Legion since 1944 and also a trus
tee of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
He also held the office of Gran Cref 
de tren of the 40 A 8 of the Ameri- j 
can Legion. He has resigned from > 
these offices effective Jan. 1, 1946. 
He is also vice<ommander of the i 
American Legion state organization. | 
.Mr. Lee k-ilds the respect and confi
dence of the people of Eddy County 
and asks for your support and vote 
at the coming Democratic Primaries.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

All announcements cash in advance. 
No refunds for withdrawals. No spe
cial rate for late announcements.
District Offices_____   $25.00
County Offices  20.00
Senators and Representatievs 15.00
Probate Judge _ _____ 15.00
County Commissioners 15.00

The following persons have an
nounced their candidacy subject to 
the will of the voters at the Demo
cratic primaries.

For Sheriff:—
DWIGHT LEE, Carlsbad

Bob Backs Drive

!
Bob Hope, National Chairman I 

if the March of Dimes Veterans’ | 
ind Servicemen’s Division, is ral
lying his legions of radio listeners . 
for a smashing victory in the I 
January 14—31 appeal of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis.

PINON NEWS
Along with all our other sickness 

.e ha\e the chicken pox. Dorothy 
'rather and Robert Stevenson both 
lave them.

A New Years dinner was enjoyed 
n the Glenn Stevenson home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Merritt were 
•'siting their son, Don and family 
>n New Years.

A party was given in the Ray 
'owell home Monday night. There 
.vas quite a crowd and a nice time 
was reported by all.

Mrs. Nona Means gave her son, 
Preston, a birthday supper and par- 
.y Sa’.urdsy night.

Mrs. Don Smith, J. C. Rogers, 
'■lenna Lee and Clifford Stevenson 
were among the ones on the sick list 
th s week.

Mrs. Ed Gage is visiting in our 
•'“'munity at present.

Happy Heathcock, Mrs. Volz and 
children returned home from a visit 
to Fort Worth, Tex., and Memphis, 

j: "" u*y. ihey report a very 
nice time. '

end Fmitt Gage moved to* 
their new home in Artesia Wednes- 
d.'iv.

Mr. and Mrs. T ewis Powell and 
children were visiting in the Glenn 
Stevenron h<me Tuesday night.

Quite a number attended the d.anco 
in the Lewis Powell home Mondav j 
light, given for Chester Powell, who 
•eceived his discharge Monday.

l,o»l—Perl Cocker Sponiel fe 
male dog near Hope. Has Habbi j 
Varinnlion lag on collar isaoed »>t 
(Aibbock, Tex. Heward for re 
turn lo H. C. Waltom »t the 
Bryant Williams farm, Hope |

March of Dimes 
Jan. 14-31

HOPE NEWS
Benny Hanna is home on a fur

lough, he expects to go back the 15th.
Mrs. Chas. Hanna is home from 

Artesia where she has been for med
ical treatment. Her husband has bad 
a touch of the flu.

Mrs. Ben Marable was in Artesia 
last week.

Lester H-jward has built a new 
body on bis truck. It is equipped to 
haul stock.

John Phillip Bush and Chester 
Teague were in Artesia last Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Musgrave went 
to Carlsbad Thursday of last week to 
visit their daughter, Alta, and her 
husband.

M. S. Newsom has leased six hours 
of water from Mrs. Catherine Wil
liams.

Mrs. A. A. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Schwabe returned last 
week on Friday from Ozona, Tex.

Mrs. Happy Franklin and two chil
dren were here last week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cole.

.Mrs. Dave Lewis and son. Ralph, 
b«en visiting relatives in Loi^- 

burg, Douglas and Tucson, Ariz.
John Stevenson was here last week 

from Lakewood, N. M. He will farm 
there this year.

.Mr. and Mrs. Will Keller, Luta 
Miller and Rush Coates were among 
those who were in Artesia last 
week.

Leonard Parrish who works in a 
refinery in Artesia was up last week 
vi.siting home folks.

M. C. Newsom and Amos Newsom 
w^e in Artesia last week on Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Wilburn were 
in Artesia Wednesday of last week 
shopping.

Raymond Chalk has trader his auto 
for the school bus and route and took 
over Monday.

Mrs. Bert Weddige and two daugh
ters were in Artesia last week shop
ping.

W. B. Durham from Lovington was 
here last week on business.

Mrs. Sadie Munson was here Fri
day of last week.

Cecil Coates celebrated his 49th 
birthday Saturday.

Mrs. Bryant Williams has been in 
Albuquerque visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Albert Black.

James Potter has leased the Gran- 
pv Clements place and will farm it 
this year.

NOTICE — All feed sales are on 
a cash basis from now on. Penasco 
Garage, Hope. Adv.-2t

Ravmond Davenport has bought 
the Helms store at Dunken.

Mrs. Henry Crockett went to Tem
ple, Tex., Tuesday for medical treat
ment at the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Musgrave went to 
Roswell Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Neel expect to 
leave soon for Salem, Oregon.

Lee Brantley and M. D. Brantley 
were in Artesia Monday after a load 
of lumber. .

Quite a snow is reports  in the 
moutain section Sunday night.

Mrs. Geo. Teel and Mrs. J. F. Was
son wL--* are in charge of the Victory 
Clothing Collection in Hope wish us 
to state that you may leave your old 
clothing either at John Teel’s or J. 
C. Buckner’s. This drive is from 
Jan. 7 to 31.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Teel and daugh- 
er, Kay, returned Monday night 
<»-om a trip to Las Cruces and El
Paso.

Mrs. Newt Teel had a quilting at 
her home last week for Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Teel who were recently mar-

, Tied in Artesia.
' * -v-Mvr- wrs P'ven Tuesday after
noon in the high school for Mrs. 
Brantley Nelson.

j water well which has been
drilled lust east of Eagle bridge by 
Alvin Kincaid has been completed 
at n depth of 505 feet. Plenty of

tor ha' been encountered which 
rises to about 30 feet of the top.

I Glenn Menefee who has been with
' I he occuoation ♦orces in Germany 
t--, discharged and arrived home 
Wednesday night.

A President’s Ball will be held in 
the high school gym in Hope Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 30. Dancing 
f’xim 8:00 tn 1:00. Music by Knowles 
orchestra. Admission, $1.00 with tax.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Big Three Draw Closer Together; 
British Break Ruhr Monopoly; 
New Work Stoppages Looming

Rclcaord bv W*it»rn Nrwsp«prr Union
(ED ITO K'S  N O TE ; When •irlnUiis arr axpramard la Ihrat calamna, thajr ara Ibaat af 
Waalara Naaapapar la laa 'a  aawa aBal>aU aad aai aacaaaarllr al tbU aawaaapar.l

BIG THREE:
Meeting of Minds

With the declaration that “prog
ress, and great progress, has been 
made,” the foreign ministers of 
U. S., Britain and Russia conclud
ed their quarterly conference in 
Moscow, and observers looked to a 
smoother relation between the ma
jor powers for re-establishment of 
order out of the dislocations in Eu
rope and Asia.

Though the agreement between 
Messrs. Byrnes, Bevin and Molotov 
to work for control of atomic en
ergy and eliminate it as a war 
w'eapon commanded the most pop
ular attention, political understand
ings reached were equally impor
tant in their assurance of settling 
populations, permitting organization 
of comprehensive governments and 
spurring the resumption of trade.

One of the principal items of ac
cord involved agreement on proce
dure for drafting the European 
peace treaties with Axis satellites, 
the Big Three deciding to let 
France in on discussions over Italy 
and consulting all of the United Na
tions on pacts covering Italy, Bul
garia, Romania, Hungary and Fin
land.

In agreement on Europe, the Big 
Three also moved to closer under
standing on Asia, where they decid
ed upon the establishment of a four- 
nation control commission for Ja
pan to implement directives formu
lated by the far eastern advisory 
council with unanimous approval of 
the member countries.

been shipped to countries abroad.
With the devaluation of the franc, 

the French general assembly moved 
on to ratification of the Bretton 
Woods monetary agreement, under 

I which foreign exchange would be 
made available to subscribers at 
par rather than appreciated rates.

OVERSEAS MUSIC;
Vetrillo Ban

RUHR:
British Take Mines

An integral part of Germany’s 
economy, 130 Ruhr coal mines 
owned by 46 companies were taken 
over by the British occupation au
thorities in a move to break up the 
country's war potential and also con
tribute to the decentralization of the 
Reich's industry.

In announcing the expropriation 
of the properties without compen
sation to the owTiers, the British de
clared that the coal mines were 
controlled by the same monopoiistic 
mterests which dominated the iron, 
steel and chemical industries and 
exercised a decisive influence on the 
character of prewar German econ
omy.

In taking over the mines, the Brit
ish announced that the financial in
terests of France, Belgium, Holland 
and Luxembourg in the properties 
would be safeguarded.
Fix Reparations

Though U. S. reparations from 
western Germany were set at 28 per ' 
cent of the total to be shared by 21 
countries, this cjountry’s actual 
amount may fall short of the agreed 
figure since it waived rights to en
emy ships and indu.strial equipment 
because of small losses in these 
categories.

In addition to such capital goods 
as plants, machinery, etc., German 
foreign assets, current stocks and 
items from production have been de
clared available for payments, and 
the U. S. is expected to draw pri
marily from these sources.

Besides the U. S., Britain will also 
receive 28 per cent of reparations, 
with France allotted 16 per cent. Oth
er recipients include Yugoslavia, the 
Netherlands, Canada, Czechoslovak
ia, Belgium, Greece. India. Norway, 
Australia, South Africa, New Zea
land, Denmark, Luxembourg, Egypt 
and Albania.

Under the Potsdam agreement, 
Russia was to obtain its principal 
reparations from eastern Germany, 
and German assets in Bulgaria, Fin
land, Hungary, Romania and east
ern Austria.

Stocky little James Caesar Petril 
lo, czar of the American Federa 
tion of Musicians, who got his 
start playing trumpet for Jane 
Addams' Hull House band on Chi
cago’s west side, again reasserted 
his power by issumg an order pro
hibiting the broadcast on U. S. radio 
stations of all music originating in 
foreign countries except Canada.

Having just won a major battle 
with recording companies by com
pelling them to pay a percentage of

Jamrs Caetar P etnllo

their returns to the AFM to com
pensate for the reduction in regular 
employment of musicians through 
use of transcriptions, Petrillo de
clared he drew up his latest ulti
matum to preserve the jobs of 
Americans. Said he:

“ . . . The government—everybody 
—protects themselves against cheap 
labor. Why the — should musicians 
be suckers? The watchmakers’ 
union muscled the state department 
into telling the Swiss to stop sending 
(watches) into the country. We’re 
trying to keep out foreign musicians 
in person or on the air.” *
LABOR:
J\ew Strikes Loom

With 175,000 workers already idle 
by the General Motors strike in the 
automobile industry and the United 
Steel workers also threatening to 
walk out, the troubled labor situa
tion took another serious turn with 
the CIO electrical union pondering 
a work stoppage in General Elec
tric, Westinghouse and General Mo
tors plants.

As in the case of the auto and 
steel disputes, the strife in the elec
trical industry centered around the 
union’s move for maintenance of 
high wartime take-home pay, its de
mands equalling the steel workers’ 
bid for a $2 a day wage increase 
and comparing with the auto work
ers’ goal of a 30 per cent boost.

Active in the automobile dispute 
in an effort to bring the contesting 
parties together, government of
ficials also took an aggressive hand 
in the electrical strife, with Edgar 
L. Warren, U. S. conciliation serv
ice director, conferring with both 
company and union bigwigs in an 
attempt to iron out differences.

FRANCE:
Trade Move

In a move designed to bring the 
purchasing power of the franc in 
line with foreign currencies, France 
devalued its monetary unit to 119 to 
the American dollar and 480 to the 
British pound.

As a result of the new arrange- I
ment, French foreign trade is ex- , 
pected to pick up, since the rise in 
prices due to decreased production 
will be offset by giving up more 
francs to the dollar or pound. In 
certain of its colonies where there 
has been no inflationary spiral, the 
French maintained the old value of 
the local franc.

Because of the dislocation of in
dustry and commerce, France’s for
eign trade since liberation has been 
mostly of the token variety to keep 
overseas channels open, ^ m e  per
fume, cognac and champagne has

NATIONAL INCOME:
Triples

From the depression low of $368 
in 1933, per capita income in the 
U. S. jumped to $1,117 in 1944, re
flecting the increased wartime eco
nomic activity.

Even before the onset of the war 
boom, per capita income showed 
a decided increase from the 1933 
low, reaching $575 in 1940, still con
siderably under the 1944 top. Where
as such income ranged from $202 
in Mississippi to $896 in Delaware 
in 1940, it ran from $528 in Missis
sippi to $1,519 in New York in 1944.

In 1940, 16 states topping the na
tional average of $575 included Cali
fornia, Connecticut, Delaware, Illi
nois, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Nevada, New Jersey, 
New York, Ohio, Oregon,' Pennsyl
vania, Rhode Island, Washington 
and Wyoming. In 1944, all of these 
states except Wyoming exceeded the 
national figure, Indiana taking its 
place.
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Try Nazis in Ruins
Of Their Handiwork

Scene of Historic Trial 91 Per Cent Destroyed 
By Bombings; Case Sets Precedent 

For Outlawing War.

B y BAUKHAGE
A’eu't Anaiyu and Commentator.

Bark in Germany, Baukhage reportt the 
UHir crimei trial o f 21 lop NaxU with the 
tame r ir id n eu  with which he narrated 
th tir  rise to power in  the pre-war years 
when he was stationed in the reich. Below 
ii the jirst of a series ol articles written 
from  \uernherg :

WNU Service. 1616 Eye Street N. W„ 
Washington, D. C.

NUERNBERG, GERMANY. — I 
have just left the courtroom where, 
as I write, the trial of Germany’s 
war criminals is still in progress. 
The courtroom is just above me in 
this great stone courthouse which 
was almost untouched by the bomb
ing which reduced this most beauti
ful and famous city to the point 
that it was declared ”91 per cent 
dead” by the experts who followed 
the occupation by American troops 
on April 20, 1945.

I am writing in the press room 
with reporters from more than a 
dozen nations about me. Most of us 
are in uniform, the majority being 
the uniform of the United States 
army, which all wgr correspondents 
in our theater wore. Up until re
cently correspondents had a simu
lated rank of captain. Now we are 
simply uniformed civilians operat
ing under military orders.

As I look back over the beginnings 
of this trial — the earliest discus
sions before the tribunal itself was 
formed — 1 have the feeling that we 
are now looking at something very 
real — actual and factual, rather 
than theoretical and vague. At the 
first gathering, the appalling condi
tion of this city produced the feeling 
that all about it and in it must be 
chaos too. Nuernberg dates back to 
the 11th century and it grew into 
such favor and beauty that it bore 
the name of Germany’s “treasure 
chest.” It was a chest of treasures 
of art, song and culture as well as 
of the gold that poured into the cof
fers of the merchants. Now it is a 
shell, and one of Europe’s best ex
amples of the atmosphere and 
charm of the middle ages is gone.

How the nearly 300,000 people who 
are said to be living in these ruins 
exist it is hard to say. The streets 
are cleared, some street cars are 
running, some shops are opening, a 
city government is operating. But 
few houses are livable. In some 
cases parts of great office buildings 
have been restored. Such cellars as 
can be cleared of rubble and roofed 
are crov -̂ded. A huge air raid shel
ter 280 steps below the ground con
tains a small village in itself.

the growth of the Nazi plan is being 
set forth factually, coldly and logical
ly. A new chapter is being written 
in every session of the court.

We watched Nazidom unfold be
fore us step by step — first, in the 
removal of the physical ability of 
the German people to resist; then In 
the gradual substitution of Nazi con
cepts for the normal human concepts 
produced by the Christian philoso
phy.

(Dne of the American attorneys 
quoted a comment of Dr. Schacht 
on the effect of the destruction of 
the freedom of the press. Schacht 
was quoted as having said, at a time 
before he knuckled under to Hitler, 
that thousands of Germans had been 
killed or imprisoned and not one 
word was allowed to be printed 
about it. Of what use is martyrdom, 
he asked, when it is so concealed 
that it has no value as an example 
to others? Therein lies one of the 
answers to the moral failure of Ger
man resistance.

By the time the Nazis were ready 
to fill their concentration camps with 
their foreign victims, they had 
learned well the art of handling the 
resistance of their own people and 
smothering it behind a wall of utter 
silence. As the court pointed out, the 
first purpose of the concentration 
camps, the persecution, suppression 
and propaganda, was “ the conquest 
of the (jerman masses.”

Each successive step was traced 
by the prosecution with the same 
meticulous detail, detail that kept 
even the prisoners with their ears 
glued to the headphones and their 
eyes following the speaker or the ex
hibits.
Accused M ake 
Brave Show

Mileatone in
Man’* Progre**

It may be that what is accom
plished will be washed out by sub
sequent stupidities; but I believe, 
whether we go forward immediate
ly from this point or not, it will 
remain a milestone in man’s effort 
to accomplish the outlawry of war, 
that it will be a landmark from 
whicn others may set their course 
anew. Grotius, father of internation
al law, held to the principle that 
aggressive wars were illegal. As 
Justice Jackson pointed out, it was 
because of the greed for land which 
characterized the 18th and 19th cen
turies that, this concept was thrust 
aside and the world came to accept 
the tenet that war in itself was not 
illegal. And it seems to me that all 
attempts to stop war must be futile 
so long as such a concept exists in 
international thinking. No one who 
saw the spontaneous reaction to 
Justice Jackson’s opening address to 
the court could feel that the tre
mendous effort which has gone into 
the creation and operation of this 
court can be completely lost.

For those who have witnessed 
these proceedings there is a strik
ing symbolism in the rise and fall 
of a nation which built a vicious 
culture in less than a decade with 
one final objective (aggressive war), 
which very ideology destroyed it as 
no nation has been wrecked before.

Here we see before us in the flesh 
(in some cases considerably less 
flesh than Uiey were adorned with in 
their hey-day), the men who con
ceived and carried out this plan, 
which is the distillation of the phi
losophy that might is right, and 
which negates the whole basis of the 
moral law which has been estab
lished by civilization.

Step by step, with the epitome of 
tons of written evidence, with mov
ing pictures, with plans and charts.

However, for us in the courtroom, 
more impressive than the things that 
were done were the men in the pris
oners’ dock who actually did them. 
Goering was no longer a name, he 
was a person, now leaning back and 
grinning, now with his arms on the 
edge of the rail of the dock, his 
chin resting on them. There was 
Rosenberg, whose task was to 
twist the minds of the people with 
his absurd story of a super-race, of 
anti-semitism. There he sat, looking 
down, his fingers nervously toying 
with the telephone cords.

There was Keitel, stiff, cold, proud, 
arrogant, all Prussian in his uni
form, stripped though it was of 
every badge, ribbon and insignia. He 
maintains himself with dignity, but 
not for a moment does he forget his 
pose. At this writing the psychi
atric analysis of the prisoners has 
not been completed and Keitel has 
not been reported upon, but I dare
say his I. Q. will be high, though 
perhaps not equal to that of Goer- 
ing, who, surprisingly enough, stands 
right at the top. Goering is tacitly 
acknowledged as leader by the oth
ers. To the observers he appeared 
still the silly poseur, although he 
seemed more reasonable appearing 
than the fat and grinning mannikin 
I saw as he presided over the Reich
stag in his comic opera uniform.

Admiral Doenitz, who looks like a 
pale shadow, is also at the top of 
the I. Q. list. He remains almost 
motionless, only occasionally con
sulting his attorney, who appears in 
a German naval uniform as he is on 
duty with a part of the fleet used 
in mine sweeping and was released 
especially for the trial.

Down at the bottom of the list so 
far as intelligence goes is Julius 
Streicher. Although of far lesser 
stature than the rest, this miserable 
character is a symbol of the fall 
of Nazidom because he is meeting 
his fate in the city in which he rose 
to power—a fate at which he him
self hinted.

Streicher conducted the last class 
in Nazi indoctrination for lawyers 
held in this very courtroom where 
he had been tried by the pre-Nazi 
authorities for various misdemean
ors and perhaps other crimes. As 
he concluded his last lecture, he 
pointed to the prisoners’ dock and 
said: “We used to sit over there. 
Now we are standing up here. But 
there may be a day when we are 
sitting down there again.”

He IS sitting down there today. In 
a brand new dock, to be sure, but 
with the same great iron eagle over 
the high marble frame of the door
way looking down on his cringing 
h t ^ .

Cem$ of Thought

Th e  soul would have no rain
bow had the eyes no tears.— 

John Vance Cheney.
Happiness can never ha 
Rain in self security.
Scheming lor all things that may 
Minister to m y own way: 
Happiness, to he complete.
Must lay tribute at love's feet. 
Great men stand like solitary 

towers in the city of God.— 
Longfellow.

Tyrants . . .  build nothing per
manent but their own tomb
stones.—David Sarnoff.

Charity begins at home but 
must not end there.

Man can plant a tree but he 
cannot make it grow.

Classified Department
FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.
IDAHO R E D  C E D A R  POST maker wanta
sale carload lou. low p r̂lcca. Write- — ■ • ----------Hat'll CklakalBi. Beanrre Ferrir. IdaAe.

R A N CH ER S . TR C ( K ER B . F A R M E R S  
Returned veteran takes over— Hardware, 
clothing, fence wire, corral pules, -Ure» 
flares, paints, novelties. K E N  G A R D IN E R . 
E . IMk sad > raakila, Denver. Celersds.

FAR.MS AND RANCHES
tS'rlte far iafermallSB about Delta ^uuntv. 
Id e a l climate, good water, fruit, stork, gen. 
oral (arming. A. K. Garrett, Delta. Cals.

HOME FI’RNISHINGS ft APPLE
MAYTAG W ASHERS

Let our expert service department keep 
your Maytag Washer running smoothly. 
Genuine Maytag Parts used. Multi-Motor 
Oil always In stock al your local Author- 
lied Maytag Dealer or write Factory Dis
tributor

M aytag R ocky .Mountain Co.
CsUrade Ssrla is  . . . . .  Calsrsgs.

MISCELLANEOUS
OH *r Hater CeUr F«rlrall. p a in ty  free* 

t i t  90 UEhand from any clear photo. Com-
r>te Mtiaf.tction cuarantred. Details, 
t iHiaaley Gatdard. lisa It43. Taeaaa. A r il.

PERSONAL
P H ty O N A L  S E R V IC E

Do you have Food and Dietary problems?
loiWe have been helping others for years. 

Now we want lo help YO U . All queations 
relatinie to Food-Menua-Dtets-Cookmjt-VI- 
tamins-Food V.iluea-Food Chemistry, etc., 
answered promptly. Write

rK K K O N A L  IM FTA K Y  RF.KVIC'e 
t7 Kast Maarae t l., Km. l i t t ,  i'lileafa. III.

POULTRY, CHICKS ft EQUIP.
I', g. A P P R O V ED  BABY CHICR8 and tur. 
key poults. Embryo-led. Pure and ertars 
breeds Thous.inds -veekly. Free catalog. 
Slelaaeg h  Sua Halekery, Osags C llr , Kaa.

SEEDS. PLANTS. ETC.
NI HKCRV STOCK  

Fruit and nut trees, apples, peaches, pears.
cherries, plums, prunes, apricots, wabiuts, 
Alberts, berry plants, roses, shrubs, etr
Free 40-pagc catalogue upon reuuest Buv 
direct from grower. Taslatla V^ ler N or., 
erlts. Restc S, Rax 31#. Sherweed. Oregen.

Acid Indigestion
lisS i

•'"■•eh aeM r e o m  paiarel. rn H w e t - 
**̂ s eao, aaar otonMeh aad K«Artaura. dMOaro m m Hp  

t *Mdlc4aoa S n a a *  far
• rngtaiaatlr raWaf .  Hka thorn in  IM I-a a a
Tahlrta No laiftpaa Bell-ftaa S i ia j»  asM fart a

Si ao. Hr at all dmaytiU.

CoughsBeware
frofli connoo eoMs
That Hang On

Creomuldon relieves promi 
cause it goes right to the sea
trouble to help loosen and expel 

legmgerm laden phlegm and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem» 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a  bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
^ckly'allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coudis. Chest Colds, Bronchitie

FEEL OLD? 
BACK ACHE?

brings quick relief for

muscle pains
due to fatigue, exposure, 
coldi or overwork. Con
tains methyl lalicylste, ef
fective pain-relieving  
sgent. -

Homy-Back CuirgntM 
Mtds ky McKstssk S RskMBt 
fat Silt ky ytsi flisiglit

WNU-M 02—46
USE 666
COLD PREPARATIONS
UQUID.TAHETS, SALVE. NOSE »lt0PS 

CAUTION—USE ONLY AS OMECHO
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Sheep Rid of Ticks 
By Improved New Dip

Rotenone Basis of 
Effective Treatment

Sheep ticks are widely distributed 
throughout the United States. Un
like the true tick, they do not stay 
attached to one place, but move 
about in the fleece, making a new 
puncture each time they feed.

An economical and effective dip
ping solution for ridding sheep of

Enlarged male sheep tiek. They 
are easy to kill by the new rotenone 
dip.

these ticks has been developed at 
the University of California. It 
consists of six ounces of derris pow
der containing 5 per cent rotenone 
to 100 gallons of water.

Considerable labor is saved as the 
solution is easy to prepare and one 
treatment is sufficient. The rote
none kills not only the adult tick 
but the eggs as well, and remains 
effective in the fleece for several 
weeks. The cost of the new dip 
should not exceed 20 cents per 100 
gallons. Allowing for replacement 
of dip. the solution should not cost 
more than IVi cents for each ani
mal.

Improved M achinery
Silent Tractor

New silent type tractor which has 
recently been placed on the market.

A silent tractor, particularly good 
when the power takeoff is used 
around the poultry or dairy barns. 
There are 52 known uses for the 
power take-off. such as churning, 
separating, feed grinding, pumping 
and spraying.

The Bear Cat tractor, made by 
EUinwood Industries, Los Angeles, 
is 80 per cent quieter than stand
ard models, due to new improved 
type of muffler.

New Lamb Brooder
e x t e n s i o n  CORO

S O C K E T  C O r r E E  CAN

r e f l e c t o r .

Most of the materials needed for 
this electric lamb brooder can be 
found about the yard or farm. A 
one-pound coffee can is suggested 
for the reflector. If available, in
stead of wood, celotex or plywood 
is ideal material for this type of 
brooder.

A 100-watt light bulb will prove 
satisfactory, with hardware cloth to 
cover reflector hole. Burlap, canvas 
or similar material may be used for 
curtain.

CRO SS
T O W N

Bv
Roland Coc

P  Cl

^  -CD <2 >
OO > .

'Do they deduct from his pay for all of this idle time?’
^ “ Yes, .Mom, I know it’s midnight, but Alvin’s just 

reached a point where he’s asking me 
for another chance!”

NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller

LITTLE REGGY By Margarita

^  ^

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

REGULAR FELLERS By Gene Byrnes
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Bi g  th in gs happened in 1945.
The w ar ended. T he a tom  

bom b busted . T a x es  began  to 
com e dow’n. And Mr. Bonner 
w as shot by a duck.

Mr. Bonner is, of course, Mr. 
Stanley J. Bonner of Houston, Tex
as, as every duck now knows. On 
a fine October day he crabbed his 
trusty automatic pistol and ven
tured into the back yard to shoot a 
couple of domestic ducks. Duck No. 
1 fell at the first shot. But Duck 
No. 2. a more aggressive type, 
leaped at Mr. Bonner,, jarred his 
arm and caused the gun to go off. 
The bullet Hit Mr. Bonner in the 
knee. The duck? Still alive and 
sassy.

Wacky? Sure. But no wackier 
than a lot of other freak accidents 
that happened in 1945. For a round
up by the National Safety Council 
reveals that come war, come peace, 
people go right on having the darn
edest things happen to them. To 
wit:

It had been dropped by a dismayed 
window washer seven stories up. A 
shoulder injury to Mrs. Jensenius 
and a dent in the bucket comprised 
the damage.

In Toledo, Mrs. Margaret Cook’s 
car blew a tire at a railroad cross
ing and careened down the tracks 
toward an approaching freight train. 
The auto struck a signal switch and 
threw a red block against the train, 
automatically stopjsing it.

‘Stick of Wood* Goes Boom!
When a pin in her washing ma

chine broke off, Mrs. Axel Soder of 
Makinen, Minn., looked around the 
house for a substitute pin and final
ly found something she thought was 
just the thing. She sawed off the 
end of It and started to hammer it 
into the machine. She might have 
done  ̂ it, too, if the substitute pin 
hadn’t exploded and blown her clear

across the room. She had selected 
a stick of dynamite.

Hits Right Post.
Taxi-driver Ethel Sheffield’s cab 

skidded into a lamp post in Regina, 
Saskatchewan, one 16-below-zero 
night last January. She was knocked 
unconscious and might have frozen 
to death if a fire alarm box on the 
lamp post hadn’t been set off by 
the crash, bringing firemen to the 

' rescue.
' Every returning G.l. is mighty 

glad to see the family again, but 
few are so vociferous in their greet-

Mrs. Edward Comfort, of Brook
lyn. was driving through Virginia, 
her 15-month-old baby riding happily 
beside her in a basket strapped to 
the seat of the car. So far as Mrs. 
Comfort knew, there were no hard 
feelings between her and the baby.

But the child suddenly stopped con
tentedly drinking milk out of a 
nursing bottle, swung the bottle lust
ily and conked Mrs. Comfort neatly 
on the head. Dazed, she let go the 
wheel and the car overturned in a 
ditch. Neither mother nor baby was 
hurt.

Hard-Headed Fellow.

ings as was Soldier Frank Chian of 
Baltimore. He gave his mom a hug 
so big it snapped several of her 
ribs.

It’s odd enough, perhaps, wdien a 
fire starts itself and then puts itself 
out. Wlien it happens twice the 
same way, you begin to w’onder. 
But once in Utica, N. Y., and again 
in Dark Harbor, Maine, the sun’s 
rays, passing through a bottle of 
water in a truck, set fire to the floor 
of each truck, only to have the heat 
of the fire break the bottle and the 
water put out the flames.

Fire in Fire Station.
Probably the most embarrassed 

firemen in the country were the 
members of the volunteer depart
ment of Columbus Manor, 111., the 
night an exploding gasoline tank in 
a pumper wagon set fire to the fire 
station. Unable to get their own 
equipment out of the station to fight 
the flames, the Columbus Manor 
laddies had to look on glumly while 
firemen from nearby towms did the 
job.

Not so allergic to a thump on the 
head is Charles Anderson, a hardy 
resident of Los Angeles. Mr. Ander
son, in fact, has reason to re
gard himself as practically inde
structible. He was repairing a wall 
one day when a concrete block fell 
from a fourth-story scaffold, and hit 
him smack on the head. He reeled 
into the street, just in time to be 
struck down by Policeman Jess 
Haenel’s motorcycle. He recovered 
satisfactorily from both accidents.

And Mrs. Dorothy Jensenius was 
walking in Chicago’s loop one day 
when, lo and behold, a bucket came 
hurtling dow'n and hit her kerplunk.

A lot of people stick their necks 
out in various ways, but not so spec
tacularly as did V'irginia Triplett, an 
elevator operator in St. Paul. Miss 
Triplett was leaning her head out
side the elevator on the first floor 
when the automatic doors closed. 
Passersby tugged at the doors by 
hand until they could be opened by 
mechanics.

Doorframes Too Low 
Out in Hollywood, where anything 

can happen, “Sunset” Carson, six- 
foot-five cowboy movie actor, went 
to the studio hospital for an aspirin 
to help his headache. Coming out, 
he struck his head against the door 
frame, keeled over unconscious and 
had to have four stitches taken in 
his scalp.

Whether it was a suicide pact or 
just an accident, no one will ever 
know. But when Miss Bette Boren 
of Marinette, Wis., returned home 
one day last March, she found the 
family’s two dogs on the floor, 
overcome by gas. They had, in 
some manner, turned on the stove. 
They were revived and haven’t tried 
it again.

Every year someone lets a train 
pass over him without serious re
sults. In 1945 it was Jesse Spitzer 
of Denver. Mr. Spitzer did it the 
hard way by first having himself an 
auto accident. This threw him 
through the roof of Jiis car and land
ed him on his back in the middle of 
the track just as the train came 
along. Mr. Spitzer lay quietly and 
securely until the engine and long 
string of freight cars had roared 
over him, then found he had broken 
a leg—in the auto accident.

No year would be complete, of 
course, without someone falling safe

ly out of a third-story window onto 
a cement sidewalk. The 1945 fall-out 
girl was Beverly Kay Schwartz, 20 
months old, of Maywood, 111., who 
escaped with a slight head injury.

Just to be different, a ^hicago 
baby took his mother along with him 
when he went for a two-story plunge 
to the street. The year-old child 
slipped from a porch railing. His 
mother, Mrs. Audrey Hudson, 
grabbed for him, got him, lost her 
balance, and Another and son fell 
together. Neither was seriously 
hurt.

Most farsighted plunger of the 
year was Jamps Hearn of Seattle,

who fell three floors down an air 
shaft to land cozily in an easy chair.

Ambulance Throws Her Out.
As Mrs. Clara Wagner accompan

ied a sick friend to a Chicago hos
pital, the ambulance in which they 
were riding turned a comer so 
sharply that the rear door flew open 
and Mrs. Wagner was catapulted 
into the street. She was returned to 
the ambulance, and continued the 
journey—as a patient.

Just to prove that America hasn’t 
a comer on freak accidents, a wind 
storm in North Adelaide, Australia, 
scared a deliveryman’s horse into 
running away, but also blew the de
liveryman ahead of the horse in 
time to stop it!

Bobcats don’t frighten Mrs. Don
aldson of Breen, Colo. When she 
came suddenly upon a big one in 
her turkey yard, she fearlessly 
seized a club and attacked it. ’The 
bobcat’s hide now hangs in the 
kitchen. Mrs. Donaldson did not 
suffer a single scratch.

An ordinary field mouse ran up 
the steering • wheel of an automo
bile driven by Hollis Lee Randolph 
of Topanga, Calif. Mr. Randolph, 
w’ho couldn’t have been more star
tled had it been an elephant, lost 
control of his car, ran it into a 
ditch and turned it over. Neither 
he nor the mouse was hurt.

A Liberty ship crashed into a 
bridge in Boston harbor, knocking 
a 90-foot section of the bridge into 
the water. Although the structure 
carries elevated lines, automobile 
traffic and foot ways, there were no 
trains, no autos and no pedestrians 
on it at the time of the accident. 
Yet it was midday, when traflfic is 
usually heavy. No one was hurt on 
the ship, either.

One of life’s little mysteries to 
doctors and economists came when 
17-month-old Larry Lingle of Har
risburg, Pa., swallowed a nickel 
and coughed up a penny.

Henry Hale slipped on the ice in 
Chicago. A policeman asked him 
if he was hurt. “ I broke my leg,” 
replied Henry, calmly. “Take me 
home.”

The police did so, then asked so
licitously, “What doctor do you 
want?”

“Doctor!” Hale snorted. “What 
I want is a carpenter.”

Yes, it was a wooden leg.

And just as a reminder of how 
tough things really were during the 
war, Michael Babich walked up to 
a fellow worker in Newark, N. J., 
during the height of the tobacco 
shortage, facetiously asked for a cig
arette, got one, and fainted!

Clean gilded picture frames by
rubbing with a soft cloth dipped 
in milk or egg white. They’ll look 
like new.

Cutting knives are best kept by 
themselves in a wooden rack in 
the kitchen drawer. If allowed to 
rub against other knives or uten
sils, they dull quickly.

If you want to make your letters 
absolutely sure-seal, glue them 
shut with colorless nail polish. 
These can’t even be steamed open 
by unscrupulous persons.

To tighten cane seats and pre
vent sagging, sponge the surface 
with salt water occasionally.

—  •  —

Stiff bru.shes and brooms will 
last longer if wotted now and then. 
This prevents fibers or broomstraw 
from becoming too brittle and con
sequently breaking off.

Sew a strip of soft washable fab
ric — a leftover length of dress 
goods, for example, or even a strip 
of soft sheeting over the top of the 
blanket or comforter, remove and 
wash when soiled, and replace.

White Oilcloth Bunny Will Make 
Tot Happy and Is Easy to Keep Clean

Th is  white oilcloth bunny is 
from BOOK 6 of the series of 

homemaking booklets offered with 
these articles. Here is how:

Make a pattern  by (ollowlng the d ia
g ram  a t the upper left. Rule a paper into

one-inch aquarei and then draw  the out
line to crosi the iquarea aa shown. You 
will need one-quarter yard  of oilcloth, 
heavy pink thread for the hand-atltched 
aeam t and two pink beads or buttons for 
the eyes. Cut two body pieces, four e a r  
pieces and a strip  two Inches wide and 
thirty-six Inches long for the cen te r p art 
of the body. Interline the ea rs  to m ake 
them stand up. Join edges, as shown, 
leaving an opening In the body for atuf- 
flng tightly with cotton, then sew up.

NOTE: Book 6 contains thirty-two pages 
of hand work, rag rugs, furniture rem od
eling and curtain Ideas. Send request tor 
booklet to:

MRS. R l 'm  WYETH SPEA R S
Bedford UUls . New Tor*

Drawer Id

Enclose 19 cents for Book No. Sl

N am e-

Address-

EXTRA FRESH BREAD!

Fresh active yeast goes right to work!
N o  lost action—no extra steps. H elps give sweeter, 
tastier bread flavor—light, sm ooth texture—perfect 
freshness! IF  YOU BA K E A T  H O M E —always uss 
Fleischm ann’s active, fresh Yeast with  
the familiar ye llow  label. Dependable 
for more than 70 years—America’s 
tested favorite.

'3^
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Sen-GayQUICK
HERE’S WHY gently warming, soothing Ben-Gay gives 
such fast relief from simple headache...Ben-Gay contains 
up to2 Vi times more of two famous pain-relieving agents, 
methyl salicylate and menthol—known to every doctor 
-than five other widely offered rub-ins. So-insist on gen- 
uine, quick-acting Ben-Gay for welcome, soothing relief 1

. ^  B en-Ga^B e N -G a Y - the o r i g i n a l  a n a l c e ' s i q u e  b a u m e

r  t h e r e  S Al s o
O f ’ \  MU S C L E  PAIN (  MILD BEN-GAY

DUE TO I AND C OL DS  J FOR CHI LDREN
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CHAPTER I

Adam Bruce decided it was time 
for lunch, sought the hotel. He gave 
his order, and while he waited, two 
people came into the dining room 
and stood just inside the door. A 
gray-haired man, round without be
ing fat, apple-cheeked, with a mild 
blue eye and a curious suggestion 
of physical readiness in his walk. 
Beside him a woman, not so old as 
he, with a certain formidable sobri
ety in her countenance that was be
lied by the warmth in her eyes.

Adam rose, stepped toward them, 
said in quick pleasure: "Hello, 
Tope!”

The old man turned, smiled broad
ly and clasped him by the hand. 
“Why, hullo. Adam!—Mrs. Tope, 
this is Adam Bruce, an old friend of 
mine.”

"Sit down with me," Adam urged. 
Chey obeyed, and Bruce looked in
quiringly at Mrs. Tope. "1 didn’t 
know you were married. Inspector."

"Oh, yes, over a year ago.” And 
the old man told Mrs. Tope: "Adam 
here was a youngster on tlie force 
while I was on the Homicide squad. 
He spoiled a first-rate policeman to 
become a second-rate lawyer.” 

Bruce grinned. "You’re behind 
the times. Inspector! I’m a police
man again.” Tope looked surprised; 
and the younger man explained: "I 
passed the bar exams, but no one 
seemed to need a lawyer. So I 
went to work in the bank commis
sioner’s office for a while, and now 
I’ve hooked up with Washington— 
Department of Justice.”

"Your outfit has done some good 
jobs lately,” Tope said approvingly. 
"Anything happening up here?"

Adam said casually: "No, I’m on 
vacation.” And under Tope’s inquir
ing eye he added: "I used to live 
up this way, when I was a boy. 
Been home on a visit. I’m leaving 
on the midnight train. I often wish 
we had you with us. Inspector. We 
need a man who can see the hole 
in a doughnut . . . Which way are 
you heading?”

"North, I think. We’re just gypsy
ing. I plan to do some fishing as we 
go. We may hit Canada by and by.” 

“There’s a good camp about forty 
miles from here, between Ridgcomb 
and Maddison village. I was there 
only last night.” Adam said eagerly. 
"A place called Dewain’s MiU. 
You’d like it!”

"We might take a look at It,” 
Tope agreed.

"A girl named Bee Dewain runs 
it,” Adam explained. "She’s a can
tankerous, stubborn young woman; 
but if you’re careful not to mention 
my name, she may take you in!"

He felt Mrs. Tope’s eye upon him, 
and was conscious that his ears 
were red; but after lunch, when he 
came out to see them continue on 
their way, he suggested again: "If 
you do stop at Dewain’s Mill, tell 
that young hussy I sent her my 
love!”

When they were gone, Adam paid 
calls here and there, at police head
quarters, the post office, the drug
store. ’I^ere was a wealth of time 
upon his hands. A little past six 
o’clock, he returned to the hotel to 
dine; and while he was at table, a 
bell-boy came calling his name. 
Adam shut himself into the tele
phone booth and heard a familiar 
voice.

“Adam?”
"Yea,” Adam replied, wondering 

faintly at this call.
"This is Tope.”
"Yes. Sure. What’s up?”
*Tm phoning from that place you 

r ecommended .  Dewain’s M ill. 
Adam, you’d better come up here.” 

"What’s the matter?”
"Rather not talk over the phone. 

But you—”
"Miss Dewain all right?”
"Yes, of course. Do you know the 

police up here?”
"Sure. Ned Quill—he’s a state 

trooper—is an old friend of mine.” 
"On your way here,” Tope direct

ed, "get word to your friend the 
trooper to meet you—without any
one seeing him—at the cabin called 
Faraway. You hire that cabin for 
the night. I’ll see you there.”

"But Tope, I’m due in New York 
tomorrow.”

"You’ve a job to do here,” Tope 
insisted. "Good-by!”

And Adam heard the receiver 
click as Tope hung up. The young 
man stared at the instrument for a 
moment in a perplexed and indeci
sive fashion; but—here was at least 
a pretext for seeing Bee again, and 
Tope had not used to be one to cry 
"Wolf” without cause.

Adam sent a wire to his chief.

“Possible trouble here. Staying to 
investigate. Will report. Bruce.” 
Then he retrieved his bag from the 
check-room, hired a car and driver, 
and started north along the moonlit 
road.

When they left Ktiddleford after 
that chance encounter with young 
Adam Bruce, Mrs. Tope saw that 
her husband was silent, and she 
asked:

"What are you thinking?”
"I was wondering why we hap

pened to run into Adam.”
"Just an accident?”
"Call it that. But—accidents have 

a trick of fitting into a pattern by 
and by. As if some one had planned 
them.” And he added: “ It struck 
me that Adam had something be
sides a vacation on his mind.”

"I wondered whether Miss Oewain 
is as cantankerous and stubborn as 
he pretends!”

He chuckled. “You’re looking for 
romance! But I’m wondering what 
fetched a Department of Justice 
man into these hills?”
It was obviously impossible, as 

yet. to answer this question. As they 
went on. the hills were bolder; the

"We might take a look at it.” Tope 
agreed.
valleys deep, the streams swift and 
silver. They passed big estates, and 
great houses.

The little car required gas, and 
when they came to Ridgcomb, 
Chet’s Place invited their patron
age. A lean, dry man as old as 
Tope, with shrewd twinkling eyes, 
came out to serve them, Mrs. Tope 
stayed in the car, but Tope, mild and 
beaming and inquisitive, alighted.

"Handsome stretch of country 
through here!” he remarked.

"All right in the summer-time,” 
the man—this was doubtless Chet 
himself—assented. His hand was on 
the hose, his eye on the clicking 
pump gauge. "But in winter, it’s 
cold as a banker’s heart!”

Tope chuckled. "A lot of big 
places around.”

“Summer folks, mostly! Not so 
many now as there used to be. There 
can’t many people afford to hire a 
hundred men just to cut lawns, these 
days!”

"I noticed one place that looked 
like a castle, back on the moun
tain,” Tope suggested.

"That’s where Ledforge lives, 
when he ain’t in New York.” Chet 
spat, as though the name left a 
bad taste in his mouth. "He owns 
half the water power in New Eng
land. He sold a pile of his stocks 
and bonds to the folks around here. 
Stuck ’em, mostly,”

"Married?”
"Sister keeps house for him. She’s 

all right; but they don’t mix with 
nobody only the Holdoms.”

"What Holdom is that?”
Chet shook his head. "I dunno. 

‘H.H.’ they call him. In the stock 
market I guess. Good feller. He’ll 
stop and talk, when he Alls up at 
my pump here.” He hung up the 
hose. "Check your oil?” Mrs. Tope 
nodded. "You c’n stand a quart,” 
Chet decided. And he said: ’'I  sell 
H.H. all his gas. Cars and airplanes 
too.”

"Planes?”

"He 8 got him a landing-held down 
by the river. I dunno but he’ll give 
it up now, though. I would, in I'.is 
place!”

"Why?” Tope was always curi
ous. "Don’t you like flying?” 

"Guess’t I don’t! Never done any 
of It my own self; but my nephew. 
Bob Flint, he got killed here Sat’- 
day in one of the dummed things. 
Holdom and Ledforge, they used to 
ride back and forth from New York 
in Holdom’s airplane about half the 
time, and Bob worked for Holdom 
and he’d fly ’em up and back. But 
he took a dive into Long Island 
Sound, long about daylight Sat’day 
morning.” He added resentfully: 
" I’ll have Bob’s ma to support, I 
guess. It ain’t likely he’d saved 
anything.” He shut the hood.

Mrs. ’Tope said quietly: "Shall we 
go on?” So the inspector climbed 
in beside her, but as they moved 
away be protested:

"Don’t you hurry me all the time, 
ma’am! I like to get the flavor of 
the country as I go along. I like 
to talk to folks.” And he said in
quiringly: "You acted kind of
mad!”

"I was,” she admitted. "W’hcn he 
spoke of Mr. Holdom."

"Know him, do you?”
"I know who he is.” Mrs. Tope, 

before her marriage, had been the 
effective head of the Jervis Trust, 
with an active interest in business 
and finance; and she explained: 
"He’s the floor specialist in the Led
forge stocks, and he’s a crook!” 

Slowly they drove on. stopping 
now and then to look across the hills 
and down the deep bright valleys. 
They ascended a steep grade, and 
at the top she checked the car. Tope 
looked to see why she slowed down, 
and discovered beside the road a 
large white-painted sign, on which 
black letters cried invitingly:

COME IN AND MILL AROUND! 
He chuckled, and a moment later 

saw by the brook the gray weath
ered structure of an old mill, neat 
and in repair. An arched entrance 
and a gravel drive offered admis
sion.

Mrs. Tope said: “This must be 
the place your young friend Adam 
Bruce told us about. It looks clean. 
Shall we try It?”

" I’d like to try that brook below 
the road,” h e . admitted, so she 
turned in and stopped by the Mill 
door.

The scene was peaceful, but 
abruptly its peace was shattered. 
The trooper kicked his motorcycle 
into life with a series Of explosions 
of entirely unnecessary violence, 
and he wheeled his machine, dart
ed past the little car, turned into the 
highroad and raced away. ’The girl 
looked after him with amused eyes, 
and so saw these old people in their 
car, and came toward them.

"Have you room for two lodgers?” 
Mrs. Tope asked.

"Oh, yes, plenty,” she assured 
them. *”rhere’s hardly anyone here. 
Not many pi»ople travel these days.” 

Tope remarked: “That policeman 
don’t really enjoy the violin!”

The girl laughed softly, "Ned’s 
not very musical,” she agreed. "But 
it was rotten of him to start his mo
torcycle right in the middle of Mr. 
Vade’s .Addling. I shall tell him 
so!”

"Be back, will he?”
"Oh, he always comes back!”
Mrs. Tope looked around with an 

appreciative glance. "You run this 
place?”

The girl said readily: “Oh, yes. 
I’m Bee Dewain. Mrs. Priddy cooks 
for us, and she’s been famous for 
her biscuits and waffles ever since 
I was a child. Earl—he’s Mrs.
Priddy’s husband—docs fhe chores, 
and rakes the drives, antf cleans the 
cabins. But I keep the books and 
generally run things.”

"How’s the Ashing?” Tope in 
quired.

"Earl Priddy brings in a good 
mess, now and then.”

Mrs. Tope asked: “May we— 
choose our cabin?”

"They’re all just alike, inside, only 
those up there on the knoll are near
er the road of course, with cars go
ing by—”

“I shouldn’t like that,” Mrs. Tope 
decided.

“Then why don’t you take Fara
way?” Bee advised. “It’s new this 
year, and it’s clear out of sight up 
in the woods, so if you want to 
be really quiet . . .  No one has ever 
spent even one night in Faraway. 
It was only finished about two weeks 
ago. You’ll be the very first ones.” 
She stepped up on the running 
board. "Just go straight ahead,” 
she directed.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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SUNDAY IcHooL Lesson
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D D 

Of The M<K>dy Bible In ititu te  of Chicego. 
Rcledxed by W ritern  N ewspaper Union.

Lesson for January 13
Lesson subjects and Scripture tex ts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious E ducation; used by 
permission.

A I» ''o p L t d e l iv e r e d

lu s  8 6-S; I3:17 a .  
.  v.'lll tru st, and not be 

Lord Jehovah even the 
Lord, b  iiu aiieng th .—Isaiah  12:2.

“Is thy God able to deliver thee?” 
was the question asked of Daniel in 
the lions’ den (Dan. 6:20). It is in 
the minds and on the lips of many 
in every hour of crisis.

God is able to deliver. Moses 
found that out when in answer to 
his complaint that the Lord had 
done nothing for his suffering peo
ple (Exod. 5:22), the Lord revealed 
Himself as the One who was not j 
only able but ready to take them 
out of their bondage.

I. God’s Promise (6 :6-8).
Moses was to remember that he

was dealing with the Eternal One, 
unchangeable, and always true to 
His word and able to make His will 
come to pass (v. 2, 3).

So often men in dealing with God 
think of Him in terms of their own 
weakness and failure. What we 
need is to have a Godlike concep
tion of God, not a manlike idea of 
Him. God is the infinite and the 
Eternal One with whom wc have no 
right to quarrel, and whose deal
ings with î s are too high for us to 
judge (Ps. 139:1-6).

God’s covenant with His people 
was established (v. 4). He had 
heard their cry (v. 5), and His de
liverance was sure (v. 6). The only 
thing Moses had to do was to wait 
and see God work.

That word “wait” is a little one. 
It seems to call for no effort, to be 
easy of fulfillment; yet it seems to 
be the hardest thing for a human 
being to do. Christians who can 
speak and work for God when things 
are active and moving become 
querulous and despondent when 
they have to wait or when they are 
laid aside for a time.

His promise is sure. That is not 
just a religious sentiment. It is a 
fact, and it is proved by history.

II. God’3 Plan (13:17-19).
There was a direct, easy road

along the coast of the Mediter
ranean up to Canaan, but God with 
His pillar of cloud and fire did not 
lead in that way.

How strange that He should take 
them by a longer, more difficult 
way! Not at all. He knew the dan
ger of the easy way. It was there 
that the warlike Philistines would 
be lying in ambush. Such immedi
ate conflict would discourage Israel 
and tempt them to return to the 
fleshpots of Egypt. So He took them 
the other way.

Note that God’s guidance for them 
was one of intelligent planning, not 
just impulse or chance. He knew 
what to do, and He did it, for their 
good.

God has a plan, not only for the 
nations, but also for individuals, for 
your life and mine. Let us And His 
will for us, for it is good, accept
able and perfect (Rom. 12:1, 2).

Note the honoring of the faith of 
Joseph in God’s promise (v. 19). The 
memory of his assurance was a 
blessing to his descendants, and 
they honored it and him. What 
will our descendants have to say 
about our faith in God?

HI. God’s Presence (13:20-22).
Our God does not just send a plan 

or program to His people. He is al
ways with them and is ready to go 
before them,

God's plan is made knoMTi to His 
people as they follow Him step by 
step. This means that there must 
be guidance, moment by moment, 
if His plan is to be worked out. 
He gives such guidance and it is 
only when His children fail to follow 
it that the pattern of life becomes 
confused.

The field of divine guidance is one 
in which Christians have widely 
divergent experiences. Some know 
the sweet, unconfused daily experi
ence of God’s hand upon them, car
ing for even the minor details (or 
are they minor?) of life. Othcrs.have 
known the directive power of God 
in some life crisis, but not in the 
ordinary affairs of life. Many, and 
perhaps most, think of divine guid
ance as a spiritual theory of which 
the preacher talks, but know noth
ing of it in their own lives.

What makes this great difference? 
Faith—or the lack of it. Those who 
trust God accept and receive His 
blessed leadership moment by mo
ment. It is as simple as that. Oth
ers reach out and take it Vhen the 
pressure of life makes them cast 
themselves on God. Others simply 
muddle along “doing their best,” 
which is not their best, for God is 
not in it.

' Bird Should Hat e Sfwken  
Err It If as Too lA tle l

Bill Jones stopped in at a pet 
store and was entranced by a re
markable bird that was not only 
beautiful to look at but also spoke 
fluently in eight languages. He 
paid a good round sum for the 
bird and asked to have it deliv
ered to his home.

Reaching home at dinner time 
that evening, he inquired: "Has 
the bird that 1 ordered sent here 
come?”

"Yes, dear,” his wife replied. 
" It’s in the oven now.”

“What!” he exclaimed. "In the 
oven? Why, that bird could speak 
eight languages!"

"Then why didn’t it say some
thing?” asked the wife.

ITHMADOR
-mtkn Uh Ursrff) Uvtof'

tiaaSk*  af DS a  SCHIFFMANhTS 
^  ASTHMAOOS II * d*.

S ltaM N U I a s t h m a .
DOR'S tkk, RfomMic lidf ctduc« dw 
Afooy at broAchol Atrhm i, m rr iic v M f 
diMrcMvd bmihifu ASTHJ4ADOR powdef 
MOf* coo»tm<gi km hoait utr mm dyl* 
drttt. ASTHMADOR cifRMfm Mid p«pr nts* 
rurv ior pockrt at punt Sold bf druggim 

under our miary<biJi fUMMMc*

QUINTUPIETS
alwan raly aa IWa graal rak (ar

ACHIN6 COIOS
la  raSava eeeghs—aw sde i

CHILD'S MILDJU ST
■ua ON MUSTEROLE

l a k e
?.7p..2S.~

i ,  one  o t  *“ «,5roon>e*l  ̂ “»•
Powder.C*lox Tooth loc..

CRLOX ro«o«

TO -N IG H T
TOMOIIOW AlllCHIwt--- j-el,
4//-VIGITABU

with ^l$HEltER(ry TONIC
If 3TOU catch cold caRily^bccaoM 
▼on lack an the natural A&D 
ViUmini and cnerrV'buUdinr* 
natural olU jrou need—jrou may 
be amaced 1k>w ScotVa Emuhloa 
can help build caerpy. ctamiaa 
and reeutaacc. Try it 1 See why 
many doctorw recommend thia 
yond-tsRtinr. hljrh eneryy. fotwl 
tA>nic. Huy at your dniirgiet*a>

SfiOTT'S EMULSION
t  A.it-eot; h o - t 6h\ c

HEUI IDEAS
A dve r t i s e m e n t s

are your guide to  modern living. 
T hey bring you today 's N EW S 
about th e  food you ea t and the 
clothes you wear, the stores you 
visit and  the home you live in. 
Factories everywhere are turning 
ou t new and interesting products.
#  And the place to  find out about 
these new things i t  right here in  
th is newspaper. I ts  columns are 
filled w ith im portan t messages 
which you should read.
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F r e e d o m  !
to Fend for Herself..

7 his little girl is free—to fend for 
herself! Free—to face s multitude 
of problems.

Her problems ere the world’s 
problems. Let's face them.

For instance, let's face the (Us- 
ptr*St »4»d for clashing by the 
▼ictims of Nazi and Jap oppres
sion.

Dig into your attics, trunks, 
and doaeu todsy . . . dig out all 
the clodiing you can spare.

W hat\0\}Can D o!
1. Oet together off the 
clothing you con spore.
2 . Take It to your local 
collection depot imm» 
diateiy.
3 . V o lu n te e r  sem e  
spore time to your local 
committee.

Tht more yon do 
tkr bitter yom'Ufeet

VicTORY Clothing Collection
for Overseas iirinir j.aAisaa 

NdtiromiCfo

McCall-Parsons Drug Store 
in Carper Bldg., Artesia
Drene Shampoo Formaldehyde Fumigators
Lustre Cream Shampoo Gem Razors
Helena Rubenstein Thermos Bottle Fillers,

Cosmetics Qts or Pts
Shower Caps First A id  Kits
Thermos Bottles Baby Supplies

Finger Nail Files
La C ross

Bottle Brushes
Sulfur Candle Fumigators

•  The above is just a few of the items 
we have in stock— new goods are arriving
daily.

Visit our Prescription When tired visit our clean.

Room where all pre
scriptions are filled 
carefully a n d  accu-

sanitary Soda Fountain 
and get refreshed with a 
cup of coffee, tea, cold 
drink, ice cream or a

rately. sandwich.

1 Jensen &
J  A R T E -i| \ ’S LKADLNG JEVl E L E K S & G IF T  S h o p  J

Son!

HARDWARE

for the Farmer, Rancher, Saw Mill O per
ator or anyone else. W e have what you 
need or can set it lor you.

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

March of Dimes 
Ian. 14-31

Trade old clothes for

Qothing that yam may consider 
old can bring new life to those 
whom war left destitute. Bring 
them new life, bring America 
new friends. Dig oat yoot old 
et r̂tiiwg Setdeff.

Vioomr 
cumiNG couEcnoH

BAI5Y CHICKS-U.S.Ai>proved 

U. S. Pulloruni Tested
H a tc h in g  T w  ice a ^  c c k — Bt><»k Y t»ur(hrd«*r Now

McCaw Hatchery
1.3th Sl G rand P. O . Box .'>̂ 2 A rle s ia

H March of Dimes”  Jao. 14-31
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m CHLERFli cfiro• ̂ ___

Some Folks te.ke for
^rented tKjs wonderful

world
And no'tKin  ̂ surprises 

tKem muck.
Tkey don't stind in '^we 
lit the sters or the trees 
How deeply I m'e.rvel 

e.t such.

WNU Fcoturcs.

J U S T " ^

Herb Eater
“ IF ho ran tril me irhul a herbaceous 

b o rd e r  m e a n s? "  ashed  ih e  schoo l 
teacher,

"A  lodger uho  doesn’t eat meat," 
piped  up a small l oice.

His Worry
The city fellow stood in a field 

facing an ornery looking bull. “ Is 
this bull safe?" he called to the 
nearby farmer,

“Darn sight safer than you 
are," drawled the farmer.

Store clerk to floor-walker: 
"The way you speak to me, any- 
oae would think 1 was a cus
tomer!"

<NcMy ReSeves Distress of

A  little  V a-tro -no l up  
each  nostril prom ptly 
reUcTca snlffly. stuffy 
d ls tre u  of head  colds— 
m akes b rea th ing  easier.

- , j  y r m i l  m a n y  
colds from  developing 
If  used In tim e. T ry  iH  I 
T o n 'll like Ul PoUov 
d trec tlons in  package.VMUVA-fBO-

CHOICE OF MILLIONS
lor 8 rraaoDS (I) High quality i'i) Fast 
actiun (3) Heal ecooumy. Demand Ht. 
Joarpb Aapirm. mirlil’s largest arllrr a t lOc. 
Hare even more on 100 tablet sisr fur 3 ^

P A Z O i P I L E S
Relieves pain and soreness

r a z o  IN T u s i s i
Millions of geopls suflerint frosn 
sliapte Piles, hses found prompt 
te lM  o llh  PAZO otnlment. Here's 
why 1 First. PAZO ointment sooi lies 
Inum ed areas—relieves pain and 
Itching. Second, PAZO ointment 
iubricstrs hardened, dried M rts—  
helps preecni crackint snd sore* 
aces. In lrd . PAZO ointment tends 
to reducs swelling and check minor 
bleeding. Fourth, l l ’t easy to use. 
PAZO ointment's perforated Pile 
Pipe makes application simple, 
tbotough. Your doctor can tell 
you about PAZO ointment.
S U P P O t I t O I I I S  TOO I

Some persons, and msny doctor^ 
prefer to useaupposltorles, so PAZO 
comes In handy tuppositoeira also. 
The same eoothing relief that 
PAZO always glees.

Get  P AZ O  T o d a y !  A t - O r o g s t o r e s l

Here’s One Of The Greatest

B tO O D IR O H  
T O N IC S '“ . r

If you lack BLOOD-IRON!
You girls and women who sutler so 
from tlinple anem ia th a t you're pale, 
weak, "draKKed o u t"—this mav be due 
to  lack of blood-iron. So try Lydia E 
PInkham 's TABLETS—one of the best 
home ways to  build up red b lo ^  W 
get more streng th—In such coses. P ln ^  
ham 's Tablets are one of the greatest 
blood-lroo tonics you can huyl

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Oennse the Blood 
o f Harmful Body Waste 

Tour kidneys ara eoDstsntly fllterfai 
wssts matter from the blood stream. Bus 
kidaayssometimas lag in tbsir work—do 
not set as Nature intended—tail to ra- 
more impuritlM that, if retained, may 
poison tbs system and upset tbs wbols 
b ^ y  machinery.

Symptoms may be natglnt bscksebe, 
persiateot bssdarha. attarka of dis^nsss. 
getting up nights, swelliag, pumness 
under tbs ayes—a feeling of nervous 
aaaiety sad lorn of pep sad atrength.

Other algos of kidney or bladder di» 
erdar are sometimes burning, scanty as 
too frequeat uriaatlon.

Thsrs should be no denbt that prompt 
trm tm ent is winsr than neglect. Usa 
Doan's Pills. Doom's bn»s bean winning 
new friends for ssors than forty ymrm. 
They baeo s nation-wide reputation.

imsMndad by grateful psopls ths 
over. Ask pour moitkoorl_______

Ara 
nonntry

DOANS PILLS

Serve a B reakfast T hat Spells a  Cheery Morning 
(See Rccipei BclovO)

B right Beginning
Do you serve the kind of break

fast that demands to be eaten, or are 
you content to let the family slip 
away with just a sip of fruit juice 
and a swallow of hot coffee?

Surveys show that’ people spend 
! an average of 12 minutes eating 

breakfast. Five 
minutes more 
time to eat a 
good breakfast 
can give added 
energy for the 
day’s work, and 
about a third of 
the day’s share 
in calories and

nutrients.
Few women spend the time In 

planning breakfast that they give to 
other meals. The only way to serve 
a good breakfast is, of course, to 
plan it in advance. It should be 
appetizing and in teres t ing,  with 
fo(^s prepared carefully and served 
appetizingly. There should be con
trast in the texture, flavor and color 
of foods to avoid monotony^

Breakfast, too, can have the 
glamour that other meals possess. 
Bright cheerful dishes and linens 
dispel early morning gloom. Flow
ers and other pretty centerpieces 
make an attractive setting. The 
breakfast table should be set away 
from kitchen odors and confusion, 
and the setting should be as cheery 
as possible. Above all, be cheerful, 
yourself!

Use Variety in Fruits.
Fruits-in-scason offer a good way 

of introducing variety to the break
fast. There will be berries, juicy 
and bright-colored, fruit juices, and 
then, of course, the fruit itself, 
halves of grapefruit, sliced oranges, 
luscious pears, peaches, etc.

Incidentally, right now there are 
winter pears which are plentiful. 
Anjou p e a r s  / ' “7 
which run from 
green to creamy- 
yellow in skin 
color are juicy 
and full-flavored 
reach the peak of 
t h e i r  season 
about this time 
and are available until April. The 
Nelis, which is a russet-skinned, 
small and extra-sweet pear, starts 
trickling to the market now and will 
be available until May. Bose pears 
which are russet-skinned, with a 
long tapering neck, and Comice 
pears which are similar to the Anjou 
are still available, hut are passing.

Lynn Says:
you’ll want these handy hints 

for housekeeping: To keep iron 
frying pans in good condition, 
give them a soda bath occasion
ally. Mix two tablespoons of soda 
with two quarts of hot soapy 
water. Place the frying pans in 
this and boil gently for a few min
utes. Rinse well and wash in 
more soapy water.

Cotton flannel cloths are excel
lent for polishing silverware. 
Keep old flannel cloths on hand 
and wash them often in hot soapy 
water.

Slow drying at a moderate 
temperature is best for woolens. 
N ^ e r expose them to excessive 
heat, direct sun rays or freez
ing temperatures.

Place a teaspoon of salt in wa
ter in which eggs are foiled. This 
aids in keeping the shell from 
breaking.

Lynn Chambers* 
Breakfast Idea

Orange-Grapefruit Juice 
Oatmeal with Cream and Sugar 

Poached Eggs on Toast 
Cranberry Marmalade 

Beverage

Serve Cereals.
Cereals help add carbohydrate oi 

energy to the diet, and they are 
available in a variety of ways. You 
might like a nice hot bowl of cooked 
oatmeal or wheat cereal to start 
the day, and then again it may 
be one of the prepared cereals that 
strikes the fancy. Try a variety in 
cereals, too.

It may be wise to combine the 
cereal with some fruit to have pic
ture-pretty cereals (or breakfast. 
This is easily done with canned 
fruits, berries or even the fresh, 
sliced variety.

Popular Breakfast Breads. 
Toast is our national breakfast 

bread favorite, but it should never 
be allowed to reach the doldrum 
stage. Different types of bread may 
be used, and of course, there are nu
merous spreads to entice weary 
breakfast appetites. Picture the 
pleasure of the family when they 
see golden slices of toast with a 
dish of cranberry or orange marma
lade that can be spread thick while 
the toast is hot. Or, cranberry pre
serves, made from fresh berries, 
are particularly appealing to morn
ing appetites l^cause of their tart, 
bright flavor.

If you plan breakfasts carefully, 
then you will find time to spare 
for baking some of those delicious 
quick breads that make such a de
lightful feast of this first meal of 
the day. Here are several bright 
beginnings:

Honey-Butter Roll-Ups.
(Makes 16)

2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons shortening
H to cup milk
1 tablespoon melted butter
2 tablespoons honey
\!t teaspoon cinnamon

Sift flour, baking powder and salt. 
Cut or rub in shortening. Add milk 
and stir to form a soft dough. Turn 
on a lightly floured board and knead 
2̂ minute. Divide dough into two 

equal  portions. Roll each por
tion into a circular shape about *̂4 
inch thick. Brush with melted butter 
and honey. Sprinkle with cinnamon. 
Cut into pie-shaped pieces. Roll, be
ginning at wide end. Bake in a hot 
(450-degree) oven 10 to 12 minute.^.

Date-Orange Muffins.
(Makes 1 dozen)

12 cup sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 tablespoon sugar 
H teaspoon salt 
1 cup dates, ent fine 
Grated rind of 1 large orange 
IVi cups whole wheat flour 
U cup molasses 
1 egg, beaten 
1 cup milk
M cup shortening, melted

Sift together white flour, baking 
powder, sugar and salt. Add dates 
and orange rind; mix well. Add 
flour. Combine molasses, egg, milk 
and melted shortening and add to 
dry ingredients mixing only until the 
dry ingredients are moistened. Do 
not beat until smooth. Spoon bat
ter into well-greased muflln tins. 
Ailing them Vs full. Bake in a hot 
(400-degree) oven for about 20 min
utes.

■ ^o

ASK ME 7  
ANOTHEK:

A quiz with answers offering ? 
information on various subjects ^

^ ^ b

The Questions

1. On what lake did Perry win 
a naval victory over the British?

2. Where is ^  degrees north lat
itude’

3. What metal is used as an al
loy in sterling silver?

4. What is another name for 
the south wind?

5. Beneath the chapel of what 
university does the body of Robert 
E. Lee rest?

fl. Which sport attracts the 
greatest American attendance?

7. What was the nationality of 
Goliath?

8. Albinoism in animals results 
from the lack of what?

The Answers

1. Lake Erie.
2. At the North Pole.
3. (Jopper.
4. Auster.
5. Washington and Lee univer. 

sity.
6 Basketball (90 million yearly),
7. He was a Philistine.
8. Pigment.

S E f f  lM'e C IR C LE  ISEKD LECRAFT

Chrysanthemum Doily to (Crochet
Ouc to an unusually large dem and and 

current conditions, slightly more um e la 
required In filling orders (or a few of the 
most popular pattern  numbers.

Send order to.

Scwlae Clrrle .Nrrdlerraft Dept 
M4 W. Kaadolpk SI. Chicage M, 111. 

Enclose 1( cents (or Pattern

No___

N am e.

A ddress.

^ROCHET this chrysanthemum 
doily, singly or in sets, for 

lovely and lasting gifts. Easily 
done.

B S  B

These doilies, sim ple enough (or a be
ginner to make, take less than a ball in 
either size dolly P a tte rn  732g has d irec
tions; stitches.

’k ’k i f ’k ’k i r i r ' k i r i r ’k ' k ’k ’k  

Invest in Your Country—  
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

i f ’k ' k ’k i f ’k ’k i f ’k ' k i r ’k i f i r

To Get Better 
Cough Syrup^Mix 

h ot Home
So Easy! No Cooking. Real Saving.

T o ge t q u irk  re lie f from  co u g h s  <lua 
to  col(H  )o u  sho u ld  m ak e  s u re  by 
m txlni: y o u r  ow n cough  s y ru p  a t  
hom e. I t 's  no  tro u b le  a t  a ll. a n d  you  
know  it 'a  p u re  a n d  good. I t  n eeds no  
rooking , and  h 'a  ao easy  to  m iike  
th a t  a  child  could  do it.

F ro m  y o u r d rugg l.st,«» t JH  o u n ces 
o f r in e x . T o u r  th is  in to  a  p in t b o t
tle . an d  a<ld en o u g h  p lain  sy ru p  to  flit 
u p  th e  p in t. T o  m a k e  sy ru p , s t i r  tw o  
cu p s o f g ra n u la te d  su g a r  an d  one  c u p  
o f  w a te r  a  few  m om ents , u n ti l  -N.-- 
solved. O r you  can  use  co m  sy ru p  o r  
liquid  honey, if desired . T h e  fu ll p in t  
th u s  m ade sh o u ld  la s t a  fam ily  a  Ionic 
tim e. M d  g ives y o u  ab o u t fo u r  tu n e  a 
a s  m uch  cough  m edicine fo r  y o u r  
m oney. I t  n e v e r  spoils, a n d  ch ild ren  
love its  p le a sa n t ta s te .

A nd fo r  q u irk  re su lts ,y o u ’ve n e v e r  
Wen i ts  su p e rio r. I t  seem s to  ta k e  
bold In.otantly, loosen ing  th e  ph legm , 
soo th ing  t h e  ir r ita te d  m em b ran es , 
a n d  help ing  to  c le a r  th e  a i r  paaaages.

P inex  is a  special com pound o f  
p roven  in g red ten ls . In concent rate<I 
fo rm .w ell know n  fo r  quick  ac tio n  on  
th ro a t an d  b ronch ia l Irrita tio n s . J u s t  
t r y  It, an d  If no t plea.sed, y o u r m o n ey  
will be re fu n d e d .—Adv.

When winter winds 
cut like a knife,..

CHAPPED UPS
SDOTHEI QUienY!

A cracked lip — ao cruel and painful! 
('eased when raw, b itter w i th e r  
dries skin cells, leaves them  “ th im y .’’ 
Skin becomes sore—may crack and 
bleed. Soothing M entholatum acta 
medicinally: (I) Gently stim ulatas

the local blood supply to the “sore" 
area. (2) Helps revive ''th irs ty " cells 
so they can retain needed moisture 
For chappe«l, raw skin, smooth on 
M entholatum. the comforting medi
cated balm. Handy jars or tubed S0«.

Get MENTHOLATUM

Why MUSCLES that 
Labor Long Hours

rely on SLOAN’S
Vfhen outdoor work and ckillinN OHiinda 
loovo musclos oching and song—toko 
Hto lostod woy lo fast, happy roliof. Jwsf 

psrt on Sfoon’t Unimaat, worm away 
thoso tiobbing muscular pains. No 

slow, painful rubbing. You’ll fool 
this ' ‘hoat trootmant'' go to 

work—ponotrating Instantly, 
stim ulating cirevioSian, 

rolaxing tight mutciCf^ ‘ 
Your ha ndy  w a y  

to solid co m fo r t.

FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM
Tired Aching Mufcles • Sprains 
Stiff Joints *  Stroins e Bruises

^SLOAN’S LINIMENtJ
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O C O T IL L O  T H E A T E R
S t N - M O N - T L E S

V A L L E Y  T H E A T E R
' S U N -M O N -T U E S

“What Next Corporal Hargrove" ^The Spanish Main”

Penasco Valley News
and Hop** PreH0

Entered h« tecond clasM inMtier 
Keb 22, 1929 a l the Poal Orfic'eal 
Hope, .N. M ex., under the Art of 
Mar. 3 .. 1879.

V\ . E. H oO D . Publisher

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY. STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO 
M. S. BOOHER. PUintilf

•VS- No. 9211
ROSA LEE BOOHER. Defendant 

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT 
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO 
ROSA LEE BOOHER. GREETING: 

You will take notice that there has 
been filed in the District Court of 
Eddy County. New Mexico, a civil 
artion numbered 9211 on the docket* 
of said court wherein M. S. BOOHER 
is Plaintiff and yau. ROSA LEE BOO
HER, are Defendant; that the pur
pose of said suit is to obtain a divorce 
I'im  you and unless you appear, 
answer or defend herein on or before 
the 4th day of February, 1946, the 
Plaintiff will apply to the Court for 
the rel ef nrayed for in his Complaint 
filed herein and judgment will be 
rendered against you in said cause.

The Address of Plaintiff is Carlv 
bad. New Mexico, and J. S. McCall 
of Carlsbad, New Mexico, is attorney 
for the Planitiff. *

IN WITNESS WHEREOF 1 have 
hereunto placed my hand and affixed 
the seal of the court this 11th day of [ 
December, 1945 

(SEAL)
Marguerite E. Waller 
District Court Clerk 

1st. Pub. 12-21 AS Last Pub. 1-11A6

o u r OF TOWN
^  \Vc will leave Saturday morning to attend a four day 
clinic in Orthoptice, visual training, visual rckabilita* 
tion, depth pcrc«ption, etc.
O  We attend these clinics and classes that we may give 
you an up-to date complete eye service. Our new office 
is equipped for this work.
For Fye i'a re  C on au lt STO N E & STO N E,

O p to n iftr ia ts

Mrs. R oss' 
Bread

Fre**h Every Day

For Sale at All 
Grocers

MusgraVe’s Store
H ope, N . M.

GROCERIES

General Merchandise

Trade at Home & 
Save Money

Sammie’s Repair Shop
S h o es , H arness  

and Saddles  
ARTESIA - N. M EX.

Artesia Cc^dit Bureau
DAILY COM M ERCIAL  

REPORTS AND  
C R ED ITIN FO R M A TIO N

O ffice  307 1-2 M ain St. 
P h on e 37

AR TESIA, NEW M EX.

YOUR EYES
—C o n su lt —

Drs. Stoue & Stone
Artesia, New Mexico

NELSON-POUNDS FOOD STORE
(Formerly Horne Food Store)

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Arlesians Food Value Center 

601 N. Main ARTESIA I

Wilson & Anderson
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

m s .  2nd St. Ariesia

TDPkTFNTPC? 
MynmoN4, VM6I cr AjeMdc 
fAcnpy MDRwiER n  AumcM iM4 
RMM POOM f u . v r  FDR 59 AMS.

A0O TOMMOtTfSO 
»UI45MR«: '  PioeoRi 

TO senrr hk 
RFT.eELteVM̂  

THE R l5 ia e  
VAPORS PniFUMED Bopy

icw jpw ey 3-VMR- 
oip OM iprMTiPy 

/2/
funcfifiFT

E. B. BULLOCK
Agtt.lor NUTRENA All-Maib Egg Pellets

We b u y H oge, C a tt le , H id es a n d  W ool 

O n th e  C orner 34 Y ears A rtes ia , New M exico

A  aM iJ  SO M  iACT /«/
•wefoiL. Ktttfes sncTePceuK^

Start the New Year
By having us take jour picture. 
Make an appointment today.

Leone’s Studio Artesia

KING’S JE W E L R Y S "Artesia
New Stock Arriving Daily

If

Victory^Clothing Collection Jan. 7 to 31
M e i h o d i b t  C h u r c h  c h u r c h  o f c h r i s t

.. „  , ,, 10:00 A. M. Church School
Hev. b. V. hre**, I ustor ^ , Worship

Cburih lO.-OO a.m . j i;3o | a m . B ible Classes
M is. Chester TeaK iie.Supt.l 2:15 I*. M. ’ ^reaching

FIISTNITIOiLBIIIlOFROSWLll
RoswelL, New Mexico

II

I!
Serv in g  S o u th e a ste r n  N ew  M exico  S in ce  1890 

Jaa. F. Hinkle, President J. £ .  Moore, V. President 
Floyd Childress, Cashier J1

Murnmx Worship, 11:0.1a.m. I M onday
hpworih l>*4igii« 6 15 p.m. <2:30 \ \  M. Ladies Bible Class
Evening Worship. 7 1 5  p.m. , Rom ans

Yoijok People’s meeting every  ̂ Young P eople’s M eeting M onday
i R .  A . Waller, teacherSunday eveuioK at H 30.

I I  i MIIm . — h OM«

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
Y <Mi w i l l  f i n d  t h e  g o i n g  e a s i e r  

w i t h  y o u r  a c c o u n t  i n  t h e

First National Bank
Artesia,

BsuiaaBBiK •na*

• u o a «

->na-

>a<

•uoa.
New Mexico.

P enasco Garage
M ark F is h e r ----- G eo . F ish e r , Frojgu

Hope, New Mexico

General Autemobile Repair
* /

Large Assortment of

STANTON’S Dairy & 
Poultry Feed 

Salt and Range Cubes
M a n u fa c tu r ed  by

Standard Milling Co. Lubbock, Tex

•A|’
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